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Chamber of

Statesboro Tour of Homes is
of only eight In Georgia

Commerce hears

•

Scott Candler

Statesboro

IS one

of the

only eight

Cities

In

Georgia

to

� selected by the Garden Clubs of Georgia for their
annual Tour of Homes scheduled fot 1957 The

others
Valdosta March 7 ThomasVille March 8 9 Albany
March 10 Savannah March 14 15 Sea Island and St
gimons March 16 Augusta March 23 24 and Roswell
May 3
are

•

Kite
set

REAL

ESTATE

CITY PROPERTY LOANs

elate Deloach

dies while in
The Girl
Can't Help It

Bradenton, Fla.

AERO MAYFLOWER

Long Distance Moving
Call or Write

HEAR THIS DISCUSSED

YOUMANS VAN 4< STORAGE
COMPANY
414 East

ment

and

one

2 bedroom fur
Reasonable

apartment

DISEASE

THE ONE WHO FOLLOWS
YOU

-Thursday

1416 Bay St -Brunswick
Phone 3672

IP

SINCE

-Tuesday-

1--

HAVE
AVAIL! BLE
for
mediate occupancy one 2
bedroom
unfurnlsbed
apart
nished

Oglethorpe

Savannah-ADams 4-0603

The Girl
Can't Help It

-Saturday
EVER

St

f¢tI'

�

COOPERATION
WWNS-725

A

M

{

,

rent

POULAN F MODEL CHAIN SAW

Also a 3 bedroom house for
rent or sale already financed
Low down payment acceptable
Call PO 4 2471 or after 5 a clock
PO 49871 A S DODD
2tc
FOR
SALE-1951
Henry J
Auto In good condition For
•• Ie
by owner Phone 4 2941
or

42424
ROBERTS MONUMENTS

The Girl
Can't Help It
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POULAN

now

for I",ooth.

off.ra

Th.

•

mod.l)
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Phone 4 2731
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Off
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'al,er and

mo I

FREE
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CALL 42761

p
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I •• ope at

day

you .tart

cos'"
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ullng It I
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-SALES AND SERVlCE-

Hours 8 30 to 6 00 P

ntment After 600 P

hlgh.r

DEMONSTRATION TODAY

West Parr sh
m

Strett-Betw�en

North

Mam and North

STATESBORO
For

at

Revival still

COlt

A POULAN CHAIN lAW will cut you

,h.

Ifflcllntly

poy whh

ductlon and low.r molnt.nance

SIKES CHAIN SAW COMPANY

-32 Selbald Street-

The Girl
Can't Help It

booltlng your taltt.hom.
tng

ASK FOR

INCOME TAX RETURNS

p ecl.lon.bulh chain lOW
w.ar and g .at.

mod., (10'n pound. lighter than the

'amou ••

C. Flank Farr Jr.

a

running longer

fu.1 1C0no",y

College Streets

OA

m

Chams and Bars for All Makes of Saws

Lawn Mower Serv

ce

on

at

Emanuel

flying

for

contest

is

Sat., March 9

Editorials

Meditation

It's Red Cross

by Congressman
Mont��usal
..!�.: resolution. There
.

County Chapter

The Bulloch

the American Red Cross

joins

who think the Governor himself
may have had such a Congressional race in mind in his enthusiasm for the resolution.

the

the nation this month for funds to
support its great and varied humanitarian work in the twelve

Candidates

my fellow citizens,
that resolution would have passed
and this damnable court would
have been impeached, etc., etc."

"universal" organiza

tion because its services are avail
able to all who need them; because
can
anyone who wishes to serve
the ranks of its volunteers;
the

because

special qualifica
membership. The banker's

doesn't set
tion for

about
SERVICE SLOGANS are com
in business. Above the door
of one store are the words, "Ser
vice Is Our Motto." The busi
ness that does
not major on
service Is Inviting failure. Even
the "serve yourself" systems

some

in good shape. The pigs always
rooting around.

in the Army in Korea, con
fronted with a family emergency,
has the same access to the Red
Cross field director's services as
son

employ

are

Cross

The

blood.

collected

The old gray mare is not the
only thing about farming in Geor
gia that "ain't what she used to
be."

in

dustrialists whose home is blasted
by a tornado may J01l1 his
humblest employee in
shelter.

a

Red Cross

Just about

changed, and most of the old
times -who lived on the farms of
yesteryear teU us that they have
been changes for the better.

themselves of its very useful-and
free-courses in first aid, water

safety,

home

nursing.

advantage

of these

served

are

by Red Cross volunteers in
pitals and other institutions.
The Red

Cross

is

ganization.
makes you

a

member.

when

generously

sollcitor' calls

Linked

on

it

give

volunteer

you this month.

in

delegation

will issue

a

care

Joint

only

was

the

ships, trips,
awards
and

their

resolution

,

girls

members of the General
shared our opinion that

typical

act of reckless
which tends to nulli
fy the constructive things the
state seeks to do and
subjects us

demagoguery

us

vulner

critics.

incentives to these
to

-continue

to

boys
improve

and

and other

Agricultural

ing bring

a

better

Georgia.

Pestle
the
of

is

honol

authentic replica
century bronze

an

sixteenth

n

and
Deventer. The
mortar

] 590. We join
gratulations.

pestle cast
Netherlands.

his friends in

at

in

can·

THE

MENU

included

fried

icc tea and coffee. That's what
the ladies of Elmer Baptist

Church put on the tables for
the III lady folk g�hered there
for the annual meeting of the

Ogeechee W.M.U.
respondent observed
was enough food on

Our
cor
that there
that table

feed 250 persons. We just
wonder how many of .the III
ladies there forgot their diets.
Vie wonder what willpower they
exerted to prevent them from in·
dulging in some of the pound
to

Morton

compares

under Act of

as

Congress,

M�ch

Progress

Class

on

3, 1887

Plus Ge<Jrgla Sales

Tax

,

Clements. Jane Richardson, Bill
Mikell, Sharon Kenan, Gene
Brown. on March 8 To J. H.
Pye, Debra King. George Rogers,
Dana King III, and Freida Ger
nant on March 9. To H. Grady
Johngon on March 10. To Mary
A11ce

Chaney,

Bnmda Freeman.

Larayne Navers, and Herman
Bray on March II. To Harry A.
Eason and H. P. Jones Jr. on
12.
To
John
Gould,
Tinker. Mrs. Mamie Mil
ton. Slephen Homick and WiF
liam S. Smith Jr. on March 13.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to Mr.
and Mrs. leroy Akins on March
II. Mr. and Mrs. O. l. Mcle
more on March 12. and Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Thigpen on March
13. Consult your Lions Com

munity Birthday Calendar to
keep up with your neighbor's
birthday and anniversary date.
,

,

,

SCHEDULED
MEETINGSMagiolia Garden Club meets to

day.

the
the

success.

Mr.
Morton's
TO
words, "Romance has become
as large a component of the
success.
American
dream
a�
Rand signs shout romance, trans·
mitlers croon it, jukeboxes yowl
it. Romance bulges on Cinema
scope screens, flicker!: from TV

sets,

gleams

on

.magazine

hum from
making cheeks

Laboratories
to

coast

hands
more
lookable.
Factories whir to resculpt waist·

more

2 Years $6.50

extraordinary one because It
is participation In a sublime act
In which God Himself plays the
major role. When you take part
in the conception of a new life

Rotary

meets

Monday,

kissable,

lines,

patrizc

more

bosomize

bosoms,

eyes. A whole

industries

labors

to her with

to

Cleo

galaxy of
lure

him

-perfumes, parasols,

LET US FACE IT. The most
direct service possible always
involves people. We are dealing
now with relationships, human

the

russell

pendants; her io him with the
checks on his shirt, the mono
gram on his belt, the shaving
lotion on his jaws. Under all
this pressure, how pitiful the

..

of truth. He tells of 'the customs
in Europe where the boy must
spend much time with the
family. Here he is questioned. is
observed by the parents and in
the end may take a walk with
her or sit in the parlor. But
here it is that the man discovers
what kind of woman the girl
may be, and she learns the man,
too. before the wedding day. not
afterwards, as often happens in
America. For, who can become
acgualnted with a girl at the
picture show or a night club or
some other 'public place?
Of course,

courting days

have

changed for those in my genera
tion. My own parents did not
a

lIow

to

me

go

nlObile ride, (and
thousand

years·

for

an

auto·

thnt wasn't a
ngo.) But my

ruther had

a sly way of breaking
my romances. The roads lo
my home were not the best in
Ihe clay hills. The boys who

up

came some

distance were

invited to spend the
often did. The next

always
night and
morning I

knew-I wouldn't ever waste
my time or his anymore. It took
took some time for me to sec
what was being done to me.
Then along came the one I felt

things

we

to fulfill the

engrosseg

do that

for

we

portion of the

which Is

ours.

water

forgotten those teachings
selevs.

In

ourj churches

We

our

many

and

recreational
programs In our church but
Ihey must hi' a part of the total
'pattern and they must not, for
any period of time, cloud the
true objective for which the
church Is established.
In the church community. as
In the total community. recrea
tion plays a major role. Plans
must be well formulated and
well executed to he of any value
to the Individual. but no In
dIvidual should he Introduced to
God through a planned play
program In the church.
•

WE

AS
PARENTS
delegate the authority

educational
reach

to

or

cannot
ttl

any

dtrectcr

youth

and accept the
responsibility of teaching our
children the value of Chrutlan
out

through

concept

actlvlJy

any

other than the �lngJJ:
of Christ Himself. If we
in the home to teach OUr

program

leaching

the

son

terribly

place

proper

true

this is

today,

that

nnd

how sad it is that so mnny of
us
have
delegated the re

sponsibilities of parenthood "to
the church. the school and 10
other comm\,lnity·sponsorcd pro·
grams.

what

our

EdItor's Note: The follow
Ing Is the fIrst In a s.<les of
three columns dealing wIth
civil
the
rIghts proposals
pending before the 85th Con

not·

gress_
HISTORY TEACHES US that

Saviour desires. Glad

that

comes

from

From

the

lord

tution the inalienable rights of
free men to insure their per-

have heard of my Father I have
made known unto you" (John

i::���1 i�ierfe�����it�li�h ��;e��l

Constitution

joyment of of them.

do you feel that the
constitutional guarantees and
processes under which this na
ation has achlevcd tho great
ness, prosperIty and liberty It

now

Lhe

thing

He

servants;
not

He

wants.

the

what

servant

his

15:15).

�

"Serve the
ness." How

The

people

said. I cail you
for

lord
can

with glad
it be done?

birth i�' the prerequi
site; but many saved people do
not_serve Him with gladness.
The demand Is for daily close
ness to the Saviour which keeps
the heart warm with His love.
new

Effort is necessary. Conscious
effort must keep us mindful
that we are to see with His
eyes, feel with His hands. love
wilh His heart.
Let

selves

us

.be honest with

and

with

God.

Do

our
we

at ali? Is it the abject
service of the slave? Or nre we
those whom He can call "friend"
who serve the lord wilh glad
serve

ness?

I�nd He
ter�aced
IS

planting lime.
ting a .Iot Of.
money Into

Is

.thls

waterways

In

conjunction WIth

the terraces.
Mr.

Roy and Larry Smith are
building terraces on Ihelr farms
near

Portal. Part of the terraces

These

are
stated
made all in
prov,ide that Con

guarantees

clearly

and

clusive.

They

arc

gress shall make "no law" re·
specting them and establish re
course
in Federal Courts for
those persons denied any of
them. Because of them legisla
tion
•

the

subject of civil
only is unnecessary
but also would'be duplicative of,
and perhaps in direct conflict
with, the Constitution arid the
Bill of Rights.
rights

on

not

TO THOSE WHO insist
the enactment of new laws
the establishment of new
cedures are necessary to the
tection of civil rights in

country,
these

I

would

questions:

..•

like

that
nnd

pro·
pro
this
to ask

What
courses

of

violations would
submit In lieu of those

already

est.bllshed
and

by

the

Bill

of

Rights?
Why

enjoys today

Brc

not

adl'qunte
present

to meet the needs or

and

ruture generaUons?
THE PROTECTION OF the
civil rights of Our citizenry lies
not in the enactment of a welter
of confusing, contradictory and
possibly unconstitutional laws
but rather in a strict adherence
to the constitutional gutlrantces,
processes and prohibitions which'
already are the law of the land
alld which, without question. are

as

running parallel

many short

to eliminate

our

home

in
Nevertheless,
reflecting,
perhaps we need to give our
modern dating methods a look·
ing into.

as

Dan

James
resident

�Iveen
Cross

Davis,

bermuda.
•

a�

in

STILSON
Stilson's program Wednesday

The

ho
In

driv�

d

as

to

:arch

no!lht
HIgh

th

South�ast
...
s

School

debating

the

tbtIS

.

seed

corn

were

.

J

parallel

terracing system with
.

proper I·
y
designed
structed waterways

be

sodded

in

and
which

pensacola

af

sec

d'

an d'

cultipack

or

run

con-

fire

.

I

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cromley
and children of Brooklet spent
Sunday as guests of Mr. and
Mr •. Bill Zetterower.

come

up

to

a

.

MO�

Are Now

�eat

story

1957
State and

,

-e-

To Secure Your

emptions

�lS
H0v.:ever,
different. It

The

new

laundry

s e r v ic e

that

washes

.

..

IS

.

fam,ly

wash,ngl.

.

ALMOST

there

on.

determine

It Is not

how

much

placed

just

vice.

possible

water is in the gum when

in the stili. After all this water
is removed, the operator then
controls the water added and
fire

Pick-Up

and

Same

Day

C 0II ege
Opposite

normally.

3

-

Deliver

Laundry
Mrs.

Bryant's

Kitchen

When a turpentine still boils
over, the chances are it catches 1

SMITH

Homestead Ex

Y eur Return Must Be
Filed Before

MARCH 31, 1957
-e-

County

DRY F 0 L D

�ncrea.se

frgm

County

Tax Returns

WINFIELD LEE

is necessary to
the heat
.and folds
dries
when
.gum With rl�ht mu�h
water IS In it is put III the stitl
your
1Si1I1mI1JIIS1SlI to prevent the stili from boiling
,over. Mr. MartIn stated that the
increased heat was essential to 3-Hour Cash &
Carry Ser-

E:.i_:m:;:======EI!!!Bm

USE

_

TILLMAN

NASCAR'S TOP AWARD
GOES, TO PONTIAC!
Undisputed

Grand National Champ Over
All Stock Cars Regardless of Size-Power-Price!

----

.........-

MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES

4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289

•••

Sav!lnnah,

Statesboro, Ga.

Ave.

AMMO-NITE
"MMONIUM NITRATE P.RTILI ....
33.11% NITI1IOO.N_
AMMO-NITE baa 83.11% Nltrogenl Each bag oontaiJIt
more than twice as much N as 16% Nitrogen materlal40
and workl By using AMMO-NITJIj
at minor coat, you get a f�
and your pocketboolii
that'. better for your land
See the chart below.

Sav ... you money

•••

� There Ie only one Grand Natlonal-and there can
� be only one winnerl The be.1 America haa 10 oHer
are entered in Ihis evenl-known lor years aa the
"granddaddy" 01 all slock car racing. II's Ihe su
preme leol 01 handling. ruggedness. safely. power

plus infrequent liming

•

Based

on a ....

012,000

coot comRarilon example
16 % N Itrogeno.

to meet every require·
ment of those who arc concerned

_

•

lb •• PI. qc;tual N�L /wro', CI
0' AMMO-NITE (88 ... ") an4

'or 2,000 I....
actual N you
"Md

protecting the rights of

the American

-

.people.

$374.88

12,496lba. (@$60ton)'

AMMO-NlTE

(33.5% Nitrogen)
• Prices

n8

used

are

5,9681ba.

for illustration

$262.56
(@$88ton)'
only

and

are

$'12.32

not intendC

quotatio1ls.

YOU SAVE NEARLY

Vi

•

prills flow freely.
Protected in stay-dry (polyethylene-lined) bags.

•

Available in bags

•

Also, specify AMMO-NITE in

•

and over-all perlormance-and Pontiac look them
all handa down and broke a lrack record to booU
So meel Ihe new champ-a Blrlclly proclucllon

YOUIAYI

eoll

Uniform

or

bulk.

luy a
Splclal

SI' 01 Southem

lrom

sweeps

your ford Tractor deal
Ir and one SWllp In the
let II

1rH.

your mixed fertilizer.

JIIanulactured by
ESCAMBIA CHEMICAL CORP.
Pensacola, Florida

See your NEAREST
FO�D TRACTOR

Diotributed by

ASHCRAFT-WILKINSON Co.
Atlanta, GeorJia

DEALER
T R A ( T 0

�

IJ!

Open to File

Tax Commissioner, Bulloch

It is generally known that
when water starts to boil
ove�,
remove the
to prevent
(rom happening
With
the

IMt

aftern�n.

BULLOCH COUNTY

•

gum.

aapo

The Tax Books Of

WITH

leader.

en t e rtal neel

was

producers and former still
good operator was the discussion

Pensacola bahia
gr.ass Is the stand, top dress with about 50
Ideal grass for soddmg water- pounds
nitrogen per acre to
ways because it will not spread hasten complete coverage of the
to surrounding cultivated land.
ground. Remember this is a
-It is slow starting from such critical area where accumulated
small seed, but once it is estab- water can cut a ditch that can.
lished it does a fine job at pro- not be crossed unless
properly
tHe
from protected. Get that protection as
tecting
waterway
erosion. After a sad is obtained rapidly as possible.

•

TAX NOTICE-

SAVE MONEY

.

grass has

,

Bowen

������������������������

tine

grass.

·1

In��h�n�e�;."

James Denmark II
and children visited relatives In
Register last Sunday.

amp�:

.

J

..

-

..

\.

.

Monday

he�t

your tractor tires over the en- b
F. Martin, one
rought up.
will tire area to
get good corn pac- of the county s
leading turpen
bahia tion and
gerrnlnatton. After the

Mn. A

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woods
The program Our MI.. lon
and Mrs. Margaret Griffith and
daughters, Shelby Jean and Slate MI .. lon" WII directed by
Nancy, vislted Mrs. Maggie Mrs. A. J. Bowen.
AUOIol Youmans and family.
Womac k I n Augusla last Sunthe
MIL
After
porgram,
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Ander- day. Mn. Womack Is quite ill. Bowen served her
gu_1I 1_
son of Savannah, visited Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts chiffon pIe, tOI.ted pec81111 IJId
Frank Anderson an d M y rtle dur an d fam II y, h a d as their
guests coffee.

Still operators get kJnda
If much
A
new
motion picture on busy
w�ter Is In the gum
when
naval stores production "More
IS. first applied, and
out an
Mr.
Martin
pointed
Profits by Gum," was a' part of
of good dry wood
their program. The picture has supply
needed to take care of the sltuajust been released. It was protlon or trouble really starts.
duced by the Extension Service
around Valdosta.
F orII'
th e
owmg th e
p I c t ure,
subject of why it was necessary
to a d d h eat to a turpentine still
to keep It from boiling over was
year.

VI-

-

,

.

b�h,a

Of

crow� �a�

-

Bulloch IVANHOE
team
on. Orders for

Lillian' Hughes

.

.

was

buslnes�

•

Mrs.

dalla spent laot weekend with
the W.M.U. of lhe Portal
h er parents, M r. an d M rs. S. W.
tI s t Ch urc h a t her home
Brack.

•

�e�ber

communit

-

meeting,
games and prize-Winning contests
were
held. During the
social hour, dainty refreshments
were served. Mrs. Ralph Miller
asslsted with the serving snd

Denmark.

co-chairma�

co mp I e to

the

ac-

E.

Ogeechee River. Baptist Ing
School Association

Stilson
Harold Mc-

the

•

After

Monday, wIth a spend-the- IaJt Sunday afternoon, Mr. IJId
day, get-together, to complete Mrs. J. W. Roberta and Mr. IJId
their project of makJng baskets. Mrs. Emltte Deal of Statetboro.
la.t

Slappy,

Mro.

L.
Womack snd mother. Mrs. J. C.
Parrish, spent last Sunday In
Sylvtlnla and were the dinner
guests of Mr. Siappy s daughter,
Mrs. Jack Mobley and family.
Mrs. Comer IIlrd entertained
s everal members of the Home
Demonstration Club at her home

by

entertainment. The next meetMrs. Fred Boatwright of Claxwill be held at the school ton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dorman
house with Mrs. E. L. McDonald,
Sunday
Deloach during the week.
and Mrs. J. A.
held last Monday evening at the Mrs. D. L,
Friends regret to learn that
as co hostesses.
Each Mr. J. H. Ginn Is a
Emit Grove Baptist Church.
patient at the
IS
requested to bring Talmadge Memorial Hospital In
Jimmy GUnter led the devot
err
thimble.
tional and the Rev. Otis Brooks,
Augusta. We hope for him a
�astor of Swainsboro First Bap- Silas Williams of Brewton speedy recovery.
tist Church was guest speaker.
Mrs. Horace Mitchell IS a paParker
A large
present.
.ColI�ge spent the week- ticnt in the Bulloch County Hosend With his parents, Mr. and
pltal, having undergone a major
Mrs. Euleus Williams.
DENMARK SEWING
operation. We hope for her a
CLUB MEETS
Jimmy Deloach of Savannah speedy recovery.
The Denmark Sewing Club spent the weekend with Mr. and
Sandra McDonald spent Friday
held their regular meeting at the Mrs. C. C. DeLoach and Mr. and night with Linda Zetterower.
home of Mrs. R. P. Miller Wed- Mrs. Walter Royals.
Earnest Blue Is a patient In
nesday afternoon, wIth Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Brown a hospital In Savannah. having
S. J. Foss as co-hostess. The
entertaIned with a sea
food undergone an operation. We
president. Mrs. Roscoe Roberts, dinner
-Saturday evening, their hope for him a speedy recovery
called the meeting to order and
guests being the Rev. and Mrs. also.
Mrs. R. P. Miller led the devoThe

chairman of the Red

drive

,

OGEECHEE RIVER BAPTIST
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN.

the

named

with Dan C. Lee

'and

and ail. After

MY MOTHER used to say that
it was said in her girlhood that
if a girl could stand the sight of
a boy brushing his teeth in his
night shirt it would be love!
She wns reared Victorian so I
don't know how such interviews
could have ever been arranged.

well

as

dis�
co��

in

But

finaily, they arrived, mud
they came, I took
my Daddy aside and begged him
not to invite them to spend the
night. He didn't but now I know
he would have stood the test.

area

Futch down at Esla.

cause It Is very easily killed. It
the Wesl Side
wlli be necessary to pick up all
Mr.
Hank
munity.
Smith.
as you cross the watermanager is making sure that the plows
terraces
waterways are can. way...
Establish
In waterways
structed 10 do the job the y were
by f,rst shaping the waterway.
Intended to do.
at the rate of one ton per
limlng
Mr. C. B. Altman is embarkacre. fertilizing with 500 pounds
I ryg on an outstanding water discomplete fertilizer and harrowposal system on his farm at I
ng thoroughly. After the .011
Crt
I o.
Th e system I ncludes a Is
firm "OW about 25 pounds

farm

about.

and he and his brother were
stuck in the mud several times.'

breakJng and harrowing
of ground but will help tobacco plants, oats and coastal
fit to

rows as

•

adequate
about

The recent rain was quite an tlonal.
Mrs. Sadie Waters read the
old to the farmers of this sectlon. It will not only be a bene- minutes of the last meeting.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thunday, March 7, 1967

procedures ur re·
'for redrcss In cases

clvil.rlghts

you

John

subject of whether farmers completed at the Ivanhoe meetshould have 90 per cent of parity
Ing Friday night. totaling some
possible.
support or not on the basic 120 bushels of hybrid corns
Mr. W. A. Bowen Is havln
adapted to this area. J. H. Wyatt
a
fine terrace and water
do not plow or harrow It be- of Brooklet sold the
group this
posal system installed on hi
are

Getting to
proved quite difficult,

sure

ground.

this

�ecess�ry

Mrs.

the

ti"'_le,

the

of

n�mber

rs

It was also announced that
put- Paul Nessmith and Frank Simeffort, and mons were fertilizer
inspectors
Vital project. He
for
L.

16% Nitrogen
pretty

before

s

Sl� Z.

really

developing

What rIghts would you pro
tect which already arc not
gU8l'anteed by the Constitu
tion and the Bill of RIghts?
Why Is It necessary to
create a Commission to do
what State and Federal Courts
alrendy are empowered to do?
Is It because the Courts have
f.lled? If so, In whnt way?

doeth; but I have cailed you
friends; for ail things that I

is

Recail

.all
slopl�g

ectlon

BullO�h H�;�

can

lose their civil rlght� as
the result of governmental ac
tion. It was because of that fact
of life that our founding fathers
deemed it wise to enumerate in
the Bill of Rights of ouI' Consti

heart

BHC and

Portal is goup
out to get most of his

Ing

.

of' one

use

as a

Gay of

tphreoctodrlr.

DEN MAR K NEW S

this debate under

10
7as
:"e�l�s o:�I��t���o�m�u�r.�\�:

Washington

in the heart. The motive is the

is

Talmadge

Reports

important thing. The attitude
must always be considered.
SLAVERY

Mr. C. B.

In

tlcipated

'CUT NITROGEN COSTS ���o�eent��/:�:s�e;;��erw!�!�

Herman

are

ABJECT

In order to receive A.C.P.

payment.

our

.

federal regula-

crops grown here. Miss Miriam
Cribbs, Joel Sikes, Elvyn Burnsed ,an d R ana Id St or II ng par-

to

truly husband and
wife. One may be the child of
two people in the flesh but not
people

appli-

and

state

c.able
uons

inspectors

1------------------------

Several of the chapters have
used these debating teams as
their program this spring and
found
that
this
subject of
material Interest to the Farm
Bureau
members. West Side
plans for such a pro g ram in
March
The' Stilson group ill h
the
Southeast
er cent mixture of School seniors as their host for
In March, with the money
supper
two fuel oil
on the affected tree. paid for supper going to help
the
defray
ten feet from
expenses of the class
trip In the spring.

Ogee�hee
Dlst�lct

first

catlonal

I.

------------

a

of Christianity must
here, then ali other
things must be brought lo bear
In the proper perspective. It is
important that we have our cdu

be

F.

.

"Serve the Lord with glad
ness." Altitudes and motives nrc
involved. Living under the same
roof and aVOiding the divorce
court does not prove that two

knoweth

fs of

cold

believe

that
tremendous role in the
life of our people. I believe that
it Is equally Important as are
education and religion.

plays

these my brethern, ye hnve done
it unto me" (Matt. 25:40)

not

Thursday,

people! We
being

know
recreation

Christian morality must play in
his life there is littie hope or
chance that he will ever proper
ly evaluate it in terms of the
living of a good life.
Many years before the birth
of Christ the prophet wrote,
"Train up a child in lhe way he
should go and when he is old
he will not depart from it." How

so

have failed our sons in that we
have tried to give them those
things in life which rightfully
they should have had to earn.
While striving to give them. the
material blessings we haze failed
to find the time to teach them
the real blessings of life. We
have failed to pass on to them
the great truths found in the
teachings of God for we have

in tIt.e
Saviour's name gives it:- both
to the thirsty one and to the
Lord. "Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least of

Elks

on

of

cup

service

all
meet
March 14.

is

great responsi

become

responsibility

involved with people. When we
minister to people in the spirit
of Christ, ours is a ministery
that ricochets straight to our
lord. It may be enigmatical, but
it is true, that one who gives

I

person

selves

to

named fertilizer

�i[§�����!!:::::;:::::::-::!E��§�:::
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Portal News
Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Paul Nessmith and Frank Simmons

=?tS

You

youth.

our

a

Family

companied

Williams opened the
West
Side
meeting Tuesday
night with Invocallon. Carl
and treasurer,
Bishop,
secretary
5 OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH a stated that the
group had $402
In the treasury. The group voted
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Service
to Invite the Bulloch County
singing convention to use the
school buildIng April 7 for their
Mr. John D. Lee, a cooperator
annual
day singing. Hudson
of the
River Soil ConAllen was at his best with some
servation
In the Ogeehumor and wit that helped make
chee community, has recently
the meetln g jovial.
completed a nice small pond on
'f
Th e program
a
se t
his farm. He completed the pond
lid
In accordance with all

recreational

fail

ill' the

cannot serve God without

that

as

the

THERE ARE so many of us
today who .have allowed our

get

relationships.
business

a

Is made possible
the will of God.
When you have asked for this
privilege and when you have ac
cepted this partnership In the
direction of the life of n human
being you cannot allow your
self to fail in lhat responsibility.

would be wonderful to serve
Him if one could just avoid the
people involved.

Our

assume

bility which
only through

to any preacher,
board. Some are like
about
their services. It

Stalesboro Garden Club. the
A.A.U.W. and Lions meet on
Tuesday and Civic Garden Club
and Junior Woman's Club and

IN SPITE of all the humor in
Mr Morton's say there is a lot

touchable, legs
$3.50.

..

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO: Jack
Norris, Patricia Pye, Mary Sue
Weaver, Deborah Hagins and
Harriet Holleman on today. To
Mrs.
B.
J.
Reba
Newton,

THE AMERICAN date Is de

coast

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Out of StaLe: 1 Year

is to enter
your home in the annual Tour
of Homes sponsored by the
Garden Clubs of Statesboro,

A,�'lerican who cannot command
the smile of a sexpot."

covers.

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1957

-

spring

get

clearing done early

LISTEN

Matter or the Second

TO

the

wooer

wooer

how far to go.

Bulloch County
Post Ottice

WAY

mother

The

son.

an

or

needs of

me

teachings

the limbs of everyone of you."
The privilege of parenthood Is

give

to

You know
Interested In

execution

words, "I know not how you
were formed in my womb, for
I neither gave you breath, nor
soul, nor life; neither did I frame

heard of one man who said
he would like to give to the
Lord if he could just flip the
coins up to Him, but he was not

times the frlils associated with
religion have become so Im
portant that In the mind of Our
children the Bible Is a medium
of second place Importance.

oldest.

starting wIth

one.

watched him as he prepared to
die and from the depths of her
heart she bade him trust com
pletely in his God who had given
him his life through her. In the
Old Testament we find these

I

HERALD

BUT IN THE church the Word
of God must come first. The

by

one

youngest

you

that

ONE

.ttl
� vIrgInIa

The advertisements carry the
couple in every activity. The
newspapers and magazines tell
how to dress, .where to go and

Published Every Thursday

Statesboro, Georgia

church,

l'hru the

(Success at having
a date!) The date, according to
is
as
Mr.
Morton
uniquely
American ns the hot dog and
as informal, with no chaperone
ahywhere in sight or hearing.
In Ameiica the date is played
up by everything and everyone.

-

going

eat.

by the ruler of

nounce

There are those who feel that
they could serve the Lord If
they could only do It dlrectiy.

the
the
pecan
pie.
meringue cream pie, the as
sorted layer cakes-we can see
them now--chocolate layer cake,
caramel
layer cake, coconut
layer cake, lemon layer cake.
But then they didn't really go 10

March
Claudia

chicken, hen and dressing, po·
tato salad, fruit salad, maca·
rani and cheese, assorted sand
wiches, old-fashioned iced pound
cake, assorted layer cakes, pe
cnn
pie, meringue cream pie,

tise

of Statesboro nnd

$5.50

the Mortar and
Trophy. Emblematic of

received

Mortoll. A date, so he implies,
is a public affair when a boy
takes a girl somewhere to adver

9 East Vine Street

2 Years

and

scribed at great length by Mr.

Dedicated to the

$3.00,

-

with
and �inds
latter better off in the end.

Editor

In the State: 1 Year

day" Franklin Jr. was honored
by the Rexall Company recent
ly as one of the company's.
druggist
outstanding member

Mr.

LEODEL COLEMAN

January 31, 1946,

out

straighten

rows.

European

'Bulloch Herald

Georgia

plow
those

American

hoped to embarrass the state dele:
gation. They were thinking of a
campaign two years hence when
they hoped to make use of any

Jnntered 'at the Statesboro,

handle and

Frederick Morton.

Some of them, with
Congres
sional ambitions of their own

The

a

The March issue of Holiday
magazine carries an article on
"The Art of Courtship"
by

Some few of those Who
proposed
the measure did so out of
fanati
cism and prejudice. But
others
who pushed it did so with
com
plete cynicism and with plans to
make political use of it to further
their own ambitions.

Established March 26. 1937

following

gardner

cake.

Ex

tension Service workers, and to
volunteer local 4-H leaders. We
feel that they, in truth, are help

Assembly

our

his

mule pulling a plow down a
crooked row and we could see
him a-twitching to get his shoes
off and put his hands to that

otber valuable

and

Our hats are off, too,' to the
county and home demonstl'3.tion

agents

to ridicule and makes
able to the charges of

their

diminishing nat
ural resources, when they cry
about juvenile delinquency and in
creasing crime, we want to re
mind them of the 4-H'ers-141,825 strong in Georgia-stsnding
guar!i over a precious part of
Georgia-its rural life.

true.

a

as

population

the measure said. Even those
whose hatred of the court is
great
because of its decision relative to
school segregation know this to be

was

of

And so, when the pessimists
point to the danger of growing

as

it

future

their way of liwe.

silly, as some of the more forth
right members of the House said
in debate, it was based on a false
premise. The court is 'not gulity
of high crimes and
misdemeanors,

Many

and individuals who

the

about

thousands of dollars in scholar

position.
Not

noon we S8W him standing at
the end of his garden row watch

OllR NEIGHBOR, Paul "Tues

state and, more than that, the
welfare of their young folks, offer

said, they probably
statement of

years old and went bare
footed until I was twenty-two,"
he told us. Last Thursday after

credit where credit is due.

organizations

the

Congress to impeach the chief
justice and five associate justices
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
is

feel, is

The 4-H Club offers our rural
youth projects as varied as the
chores around the farm and the
work in the farm home. Business

House will not present the pre
posterous resolution adopted by
the State Legislature calling 'on

Instead, it

we

And this week during National
4-H Club week, is a good time to

politics

to

Georgia's

its

day during

eight

or

Support

one

February. We asked

the farmer and his

Much of the progress,
due to the 4-H Club.

Your contribution to it

celebrated

ours

eighty-second birthday

ing

hos

YOUR

A FRIEND of

hIs

told

They submitted to
rather than de
their faith. The last one
to face the executioner was the
the
the

I

him how he managed to live to
such a distinguished age. "I
started plowing when I was

farm and in the home.

die,

tithing.

It is progress due to research,
and to better methods of reaching

family with up
to-date information, then helping
them put it into practice on the

The

sick and the infirm who cannot
take

about -It

were

THIS MOTHER watched them

What does It mean to serve the
Lord? It Is more than worship;
more
than' prayer; more than

has

There is something in the Red
Cross for everyone. Those who are
fortunate enough not to need its
emergency services may avail

and

everything

some

day to denounce theIr be
lief or they would b. put to
death. This they refused to do.

What of the Chrlstian's serv
ice? Is it lip-service? Is it fro
zen-lipped, rgental service under
compulsIon? "Serve the Lord
with gladness," sang the writer
of the one hundredth Psalm.

The Editor's

who lived

that

IT IS NOTICEABLE also that
the gladness of the service Is
of great Importance.
Service
wilh a smile will always he In
demand. The frozen smile that
shows no willingness behind It
readily reveals Its artificallty.

his

National 4·H Week

They

give

to

woman

n

story Is told

150 ycars before the birth of
Christ. She had seven sons. To.
gether they believed In one God.

assistance.

But let the people be sure they
understand the forces at work.
-Atlanta Constitution

fellow-soldier, the sharecrop
per's son. Theil' mothers, facing
serious surgical operations, have
the same right to receive Red

people

many

address to

an

Men of States

PresbyterIan

Features

Farm Bureau

are

In the Bible the

mon

course, to damn the court heartily
so as to keep their political fences

that

club

one

glad

1JULLOCH

lockwood

boro, February 25, 1957.

...

THE

•••

max

Remarks trom
the

"SERVE the lord with
"
Psalm 100:2

ness

The Georgia delegation will be
wise to resist it as a group-be
ing careful in their explanation, of

join

�

SERVE THE LORD
WITH GLADNESS

Washington,

We call the American Red Cross

it's

saying,

It Seems

Me

to

By THE REV. TED PAGE

two years hence "If I had been in

months beginning July 1.

people's

be heard

can

�

UforThis
IIJWeek

push
those

are

of

universal organization of the
American people and is going to

the

to

a

Farm and

Hurryl Offer

I'l(plfe\ MARCH

'])

195'

model Pontiac Chieftain wilh a 317 h.p. Strato
Streak V-8 and inlroduclng new Tri-Power Carbu
rellon. opllonal al exira cost on any Pontiac model.
11'. Amerlca'a neweat power advance-and Pan1100'. alone at a price ao lowl See your POlltiaa
dealer and learn how you can drive a Pontiac
America'. Number One Road Car-al priceB Ilart
jng below 30 models ollhe low-price threel

,

This Week's

"

HIKIE SCOTI CELEBRATES
ELEVENTH BIRmDAY

Hlkie

Scott

was

about

friends. Billy White and Walter beautiful mahogany bedroom
<1
Barry, came home from school lulte.,Whlle bls eyes were wide
with �mazement, someone who
with him.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 7, 1957
Little did he know that be· had hidden behInd the door and
fore many minutes he was to en- snapped his picture. All the time 1-----------------------
Watson cake. potato chips and Coca.
Lee,
loy such a wonderful surprise. Hlkle was spyIng: "I just can't Turner,
Lucy
Mrs. Scott asked Hikey to pick get over ill"
and Cola.
Denna
Newton,
Joiner,
•
from
the
Brown.
the
That night as Mrs. SCott
up some comic\books
Probably some 01 the guests Bobby
Among
floor and put them on the desk were almost envious 01 such a grown-ups were Mrs. Eva Webb, tucked him in his new
bed, she
In his bedroom. When he opened dandy birthday.present. In ad- Mrs. B. A. Tanner, Mrs. Rufus snapped one more
picture of n
the door, he could hardly believe dltion to Billy White and Walter Jollier and Mrs. Grady Lee.
happy boy who stili couldn't
his eyes, for what he saw was a Barry were Robert Tanner, Ann
They were served birthday got over such a lovely surprIse.

The Bulloch

the

happiest boy in Statesboro as
his mother, Mrs. Emmett Scott,

"
entertained some of his friends
SOCIALS
M1'8. mm.. t Brannen, IIldltor
,
DIal '-�'"
PIIlIUIOlJALS on his eleventh birthday Thurst"
_"
1
BRUNCH FOR MISS DEKLE
MISS DEKLE HONOR
day afternoon, February 28. at
BRIDesMAIDS BREAKFAST
AND MISS WOMACK
Miss Margaret Ann Dekle and their home on 301 across from
GUEST AT LUNCHEON
On Snturdny mornlng, Februher' bridesmalds were honored the college.
On Saturdny, February
16.
The geusts were already there
ary 16, Miss James Johnston Jr. Miss
Margaret Ann Deklo was Saturday mornin�, March 2, at when Hiki and two of hIs
and
Miss Carolyn
breakfast in the party room at
guest of honor at a luncheon in
.

room
private, s dl�ing
Kitchen,
lovely

Bryant
plhncnt

a

to

were

com-

Bryant's Kitchen, with Mrs.
Jake Hines, Mrs. Olun Stubbs Julian

Miss Margaret Ann
and Mrs. Ernest Cannon

as

r
SOCIALS

�����������!!��.���.����������������������'I

O.

l' 000 Free Gifts For.

Ladies,
Children--COME EARLY!!!

arrangements of pink and white
camellias. The tea table was

$125.00

',lams

and

cheery
foliage in

In

red

copper

and

appointed table covered
was in a
exquisite Point de Venise
lace.
An
cand.elabrum.
arrangement of white
MISS Dekle gave her brides· camellias and
yellow daffodils
maids silver letter openers and
heightened the artistic decor.
a
sliver
bracelet
The
identification.
dining table, overlaid
to her-flower girl, lallier Bran·
with an off.whlte

e"1broidered

presented

clasps

sterling
the

to

groomsmen and ushers.
•

•

•

Tuesd�y.
While

h�rs

..

Smallwood

crystal compote.

f·
ferers think of

Many

: �i���:�hi� �t�'

.high

self, which
far

appetizing.

some

Hines, Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Miss
Jane Morris and Mrs. Bernard
Dekle, Joe Johnston, Mr. Morris.
and Mrs. Inman
Miss Dekle \vas charming in a
Dekle, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston, Mr. and red and white
shantung sheath
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen, Mr. and dress with a red
and white polka
Mrs. Hubert L. Brannen, John dot kerchief
style collar. She
Dekle and Patricia Brannen, Mr. was the
recipient of a dinner
and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, Mr. and fork and knife in
her sterling
Mrs. George Johnston, and Mr. pattern,
from
the
gift
and Mrs. Bernard Morris.
hostesses.
Dinner guests

were

Margarel

0

1 her

trouble.

It

BUITER' BEANS
Midget 303 Can 2 for 47c
2 for 41c
Tiny 303 Can

that

headache

Small 303 Can -r--- 2 for 35c
2 for 23c
90% Green

tonsils

and

303 Can

-------------.....

,I

"'�.

--'-......L-Id
6 OZ, CANS SUNSWEET

Orang� Juice

-

attemps

only to relieve the head
ache but TO FIND AND COR.
RECT THE CAUSES wher.

they exist.
Remember-chronic

ever

head

a

sympton of other
chronic trouble. Don't seek
r�lief without 3ttempting to
find out what is
causing the
headache.

,Pet

Bouquet�Bright Beauty

,

Mayonnaise

3

MEATS

: dalntll, appllqu.d. Ou�", 01 petafs
.

bonds Ihal

an

pln·lucked IranI
odd a dlarmlng laulh to lis ftallerlng
s1mplldty, And this IIn.n·look Ta,on
; Is slmpl. to keep lovel, too -II's
IIass

Ihe

Ih,

A Statesboro

8 Oz. Ja� 19c

PRINCESS FANCY

Peas

303 Can 19c

-

Thayer
Monument

lolors.

,

SlZIS 10·20

Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45

West

M�in. Street

Phone PO

4-3111

PARKING ROOM

a were serve

ce cream an

with
nuts
served.

Others present

w

�Ha Bf:u,d; ��spon
H��Ycousln l';'mie Lanier

The

',mother,

basque
fealured long, tapering

bodIce
sleeves

and

•

'back

buttons
of

empire yo.ke
forming the

with

�osepolnt

high

lace

decolletage

square

and brief over.sleeves. The full
skirt was divided at the center
front with a lace pan"1 set be·
tween scallops of lace which
swept to the hem and edged
the dress and the long circular
train. She wore. fingertip veil
of French illusion which was
attached to a scalloped lace tiara
edged In pearls and scattered
with crystal sequins. Her only

Jane

Beaver

Institute

Mrs. Jack

International

'

was

.

.

nth
� g�;� an,
u:;�ea mUSI�:r �If;"

stYled'

.

'

"

.

.

the

.

Bon�le Dek!e,

weddrng�ake

candles in silver

.

candel,bra.

candelabra
�ere
junior brides· the.
smilax with
_P'Oarl!ze�

On

�ntwined

grapes.

�

Raleigh,

Free Ticket on Robbins
Ham Wit� Each Pound

Purchased

'FANCY c, S,

Corn

-

303 Can

-

-

•

to Please You

Give Us
FRIENDLINESS IS OUR MOTTO -SHOPWORTH
SPECIALS!_

We Reserve the

Right

to Limit Quantities

-

Mrs. J. R. Ross, Mrs. E. W.
p�ovlded music and the group
Barnes, Mrs. Harry Brunson and jOined in singing AmerIca In

by

Mrs.

Hal Macon. Mrs. Hodges
delicate pink and whIte
whIch featured
a square neckline and a bodice
wIth
gleamIng
sequIn trim over
white saUn. Her corsage was 01
cymbIdium orchids. Mr. Hodiles
wore a formal
dlnqer suit.
Mrs. Harold Jones and Mrs.
Ernest Cannon kept the lJUest
book. ServIng In the dInlnq room
were Mrs. Lawson MItchell, Mrs.
Waldo Floyd and Mrs, E. W.
Barnes. Alternating In pourIng
cofl.. were Mrs. Walter Odom,
wore a

net

evenIng dress

honor of AmericanIsm Month.
TentaUve plans were made to
send one representative from'
the local schools to Girls' Stele
at

Wesleyan Collese, Macon,
GeorgIa, the week 01 June 23-29.
.

Mrs. Mel Boatman

delegate

to

waa elected
reprelent the local

unit at the next dIstrict meetlnl
to be held In Savannah Marcil
24.

The
Mrs.

speaker for the ev.nllII.
D. L.

Deal,

the Stateaboro

a

teacber .t

High School for

many yeara and dean of boys
•. E. A. for
of years,
•• pre
to t e group
ng and sente
y Mra.

��t:' � sce�rc� a�d ��
adnumbe�
bW
M:��hR�bertGzetter�wer
�mar -:;,rapne� �n: gav� me:':
rn the' gl;:·ro.:'��g�th=�e��:
o� e:;::t S:b��t ,,��= a�d �
p
M
the Youth of
���� -rh!' ':;:1 Ha:res, J�rs·DDe. i�ble?'" FacIng
k M
�'II r�1It �n. �y.
I
d
f
th
T� 'c b:;"'M.rs.sC� II�' �.
� me�nf
IIrrary �
g
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SATURDAY

"How I. '¥our

DIIHllon'"

TUESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. P. Donaldson,
Mrs. Chas. Gerlach and daugh·

ter, Nancy, from Atlanta, spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Donaldson and Mr. and Mrs.
Hobson Donaldlon.

Watson

"AccordIng

to You"

THURSDAY
"Doors of

Happlneu"

�NS-7:25

A. M,

\10:;;;;;

;11

and Miss lanier Wat·

of Athens, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Crouse, Miss Gertrude Pate
Crouse, Miss Lida Pate, and Mrs.
George Steljes of Macon, Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Parrish, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawton Brannen, and

with the
rich look of

rustle, silk
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Ford is

livelier

Every day these workmen 'are bringing
atomic electricity a little closer. They are

bui1ding a small section of the reactor vessel
that will contain the nuclear fuel for the

...
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"
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'You; new Spring fashion. need fabri�.

Coconul

a

10c

in one of the 21 Ford beauties
for 1957. The'styling of evel')'
model bears the distinctive Mark

of Tomorrow. And beneath the
exterior beauty is an all-new
"Inner Ford" that brings you a
more comfortable ride, out·front
performance, still longer car life
all with Ford's traditional
economy I· Also, there u a whole
new' family ofFord Y-8 engines
..•

Fo·rd is loweSt-�!

,

1fIa-'

Oft

right

up to the

312

Supercharged

new

Thunderbird

Y-8 that
terrific 300 hp. And,
if you like a "six," you may
choose the Mileage Maker Six.!.
the most modern and malt power

delivers

a

ful "six"

on

of

interprelslmported hand.wo�e� ..

you

can

fun In

•

.tart

.

Use�

guaranteed

washable

44-45" Wide
Emb. Prints

$1,69 Per Yd
$2.98 pe�' Yd.
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Commission,
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utility companies throughout tile
taking part in a total of 10 atomic
power construction projects, Every one of
these developmental plants is scheduled to
be In operation by 1962,
nation

are

With only 6 per cent of the people, the
United States has about 40 per cent of the
world's supply of electric power, America

produces

more

electricity than the next

seven

nations combined,.
Now we are taking the lead in finding the
most economical and best methods of using
atomic energy to make electricity, The Geor·

FonI,

Car-Be $lAre to See Your Ford Dealer
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.Iays wrinkle·lree for many wearIng •.
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for your skirts,

enjoying big __

DOW 1957

GEORGIA'
A-1

Especially designed

the market. VISit your
Ford Dealer and ..., bow essily

PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
BROOKLET
an

silk.

..

co-pori.... of •• IlI"ocIvnn' ""�,..w...,.,., ......

If You're Interested in

row

near

Georgia Power Company is partlcl.
patlngilil\ thd project With' 17 other electric
utility �blnpanles, a group of. equipment'
manufacturers and the U, S. Atomic Energy

CocOnul.
weave

I

The

Ea.t Indian texlures with the look
.o!

you're looking for in
modern car, yo�'ll surely find

Fermi atomic power, plant

trolt, Michigan.

I

with the .uiface Inlere.I of Cohamo

low-price thre,el:·
Visit

,

A million-dollar'tank

priced"of the"
a

ClarkesVille, Georgia.
•
••

son

2 for 27c

'

School at

the
floor.
A
double
heart AMERICAN LEGION
fashIoned from white net filled AUXILIARY MEETS
In wIth weddlng bells tied with
The American legIon AUldI.
white and pink ribbons, formed lary of Dexter Allen Post No. 90,
the centerpIece. Many flowers, held Its regular monthly meetphlox,
slivered Ing Tuesday evenIng, February
g�jloophela,
leaves pnd sliver pine needles, 26, at 7:30, with Mra. FrancIa
formed a towering tiered ar· Allen
presiding. Twenty·elght
rangement at the top of which Auxiliary members were Berved
love birds perched.
a delicious dInner
preceding the
The reception guests were met meeting. Mra. JanIe
Ethredae

North Cara

1

5 Lbs.19c

student .t
Young Harrll College and the
groom was a Itudent or NortIIi
GeorgIa Trade and Vocational

COHAMN

U, S, NO.1 IRISH

�otatoes

Mr and
a •.

Reglste;,

•

Mrs. Cleveland Dekle of
Millen, Mr. and Mrs. Duward

.

allcy Iceberg Lettuce

Paul Nevil of
The bride was

lina, Mr: and Mrs. Clyde Dekle

Ford is longer!for'57

Whatever

F

M�.

and

Lb. Box 10c.
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Geo ......
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The mantle In FIncher
Mr Nevil il the

were

Clubs

,

maId of honor. Bridesmaids were:
Misses Patricia and Jane Bran.
nen, and MISS
cousins
of
the
bride, MISS
Cyflthla Johnston, a cousin of

was

were

were

and

.'

jewelry was a string of pearls a
gift of the groom. Her bouq�et
was
of IIllies 01 the valley,
stephanotis, and a white orchid.
Miss

mints

Freedom

momentum until the Na- the

living room wa, banked wIth
gladIOli, mums and carnations,
gIrdle the world with all whIte The table In the
Freedom Institutes.
dInIng roo;" overlaId with white
•
•
•
satin shIrred In panel ef(ect was
WEDDING PARTY IS
draped at one corned with
ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON white tulle bordered with a deep
Mrs George Johnston Mrs nylon lace rutne whIch touched
tiona I
will

'

�Sll�

taffeta.

and

this

gathers

Strawberry pineapple delight

h�lr;:.e.ma�e r8�und ca�� ���
ren

that

acces-

The dimensional rustic

WATERS, OWNERfrom Mrs, Bryant's Kitchen
We Promise

-

����ma o�����e

Given .in marriage by her
father, Mr. Carl Inman Dekle
Ihe bride was goWned I
wedding dress of imported

•.•

303 Can 10c

ROBBINS ALL MEAT
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A�xa�der

Spiced Peaches

OTIS! SUPERETTE
Stre,et,

blue grapes.
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Dandy Grits
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shorted match.
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Filling

Canned Tomatoes

u, S� GOOD

Franks -I Lb. Cello 39c

PURE

,

LITTLE

from which

Long Gr�,Rice
Pound Cello Bag 3k
.

Pint Jar 33c

In

Local Manufacturer
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ga�e
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dllplayed.

arrangements and drIed
sarles.

.Premium

5 Packages for 95c

Packag�i- 2 for 15c

POCAHONTAS

at

���e wb���e��e ����r�l�e 7:: t��

No�2%Can�2for55c

-

Strawberries

-

Rower·lresh lINEEN of lis very prelliesl
In a delVel.ss sheath dress thaI's

they arrived at the reception.
Introducing them to the receivIng line were Mrs. W. O. Parrish
and Mrs. George Johnston. Mrs.
Billy �rown of Brunswick, the
as

imported lace matching to their tulips, gypsophilia, and 'ice blue Mr. and Mrs. Karl Sanders of
dresses, and with brief, circular grapes. At one end was the Metter.

PEACH

-

POCAHONTAS

-Whole

were

res

Mrs. Hubert Brannen and Mrs.
Waldo Floyd greeted the guests

DIXIANNA SLICED

Lacarona Viepna Sausage'
4 Oz. 'Ca�s 6 Cans for 47c

Original Designs
Buy. From Your

John

ice blue taffeta were designed
Mrs. Julian Brannen Jnd Mrs.
with surplice V off·the·shoulder Harvey Dekle, assisted by Mrs.
necklines draped into very brIef Fred Darby and Mrs. Tillman,
sleeves. The full skirts were presided at the serving table. It
waltz length with assymetrical was covered by a bouffant white
folds sweeping into a side panel, organdy cloth and centered with
harem·draped at the hem. They a large sliver urn holding an ar·
wore small c1ose·curving hats of
rangement of white snapHrftgons,

No 2 Can 29c

Bars All Brands'
3 for 10c

"

LlNEEN

CHERRY

Pocahontas Pie

Candy

Evaporated 'Salt
26 Oz.

-

snapdragons, gladiOli,

chrysanthem�ms

maid. Their Identical dresses of

Instant Coffee
6 Oz. Jar for $1.19

FROZEN FOODS

ROUND PACKAGE IODIZED

wash- In

su��und;d

an

man.

�
�: B::"es, o���ident

..

groom's niece,

OR MAXWELL HOUSE

.

.

'tJc

•

APPLE

tall white column stood In the
It held an arrangement

Marion Brown of Brunswick, the

,t�

�'Lb B ag

OJ

NESCAFE

-

Specialize

i.)

.,J. .:.,:r

2 for 25c

Milk

Evaporated

Instant Nonfat Dry Milk
Makes 4 Quarts
25c

We

j

ar-

���, �fs�' J��s ���ri::'h�tiI:�

1

J:;!JIIJ

Chewing Gum-All Brands
2 Pac'kages 5c

2 for 25c

$14.95

.

2 for 25c

5c

303 Can 17 c

bShiwness Best· flour

'.V
"

Kleenex Fatial Tissue
200's-2 Boxes for 25c
Delsey Toilet Tissue
4 Rolls for 42c
...

,

Away

-

"
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All Fresh Mixed
Vegetables for Salad

is

There are' many types of
headaches which are felt in
different areas of the head.
The Chiropractor

ache is

Hi Ho Crackers
I Lb. Box29c

-

were

a

of whIte
and

were

.

.Kraft Orange or Grapeaid
4Ii Oz. Can
23c

many

others.

no

Lb.8c

.

cal

Infected

Cut Beans

•

is

disorders, such as kidney
trouble, heart trouble, di·
gestive disorders, disorders in
�he female generative organs,

Bananas

palest, Ice

of

ce

OREGON BLUE LAKE

-

associated with many physi.

I

·Golde� Ripe

-

common

knowledge

snap

Ann

is
the

t h. 'Head'lche is a symptom
due
to

day evening, February 23, with
TIJe guests were Miss Dekle,
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morris, Mr. Mrs. Inman Dekle, Mrs. J. O.
and Mrs. Fred Fletcher. and Johnston, Mrs. Joe Pate, Mrs.
Julian
Mrs. C. B. Mathews as hosts.
Brannen, Mrs. Harvey
The table was centered with Dekle, Mrs. W. O. Parrish: Mrs.

served.

from

t r'u

Ann

dragons and pom pon Hubert Brannen, Mrs. Aulbert,
chrysanthemums in a silver bowl Brannen, Mrs. Clyde Mitchell,
flanked by yellow candles in low �,�=-�.
Gc::-�:'! .!:��::::J��:1, Mi�s
silver
holders.
Bridal
place Cynthia Johnston, Mrs. E. C.
cards marked the places.
Oliver, Mrs. Patricia Brannen,
A
four-course dinner was Mrs. Ernest Cannon, Mrs. J. C.

s u

ALL GREEN

of
candles

�ccents

to form a

a

center

tray.

tables

Mrs.

.

Ing columns, candles, ane jade
palms. The reserved 'pews were
marked by garlands of ivy and

-

FANCY

BY' D· R·.:K.'R. HE-RRING

A

Dekle and Joe Johnston. Thurs- table and

Away

Ir--...:..-------.....

H ea.d ac h es

bridal

pyramid before
large wood·
ba�kground
ward .. palms. As a focal.point,

ranged
,

and

greenery

White

blue.

either side

Sampl�s

they vIsited Mrs.
parents, Mr. and

?f
set�lng
white WIth

flowed pods of Ice blue grapes
and garlands of greenery. At

HUNGRY? Free
Hot Sausage Patties.
All Day FRIDAY AND, SATURDAY-ICE
CREAM
POCAHONTAS TOMATO JUICE

MTs. !!.ester Martin.

•

Margaret

•

.

th�
The private dining room at �nglish manner
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen was the Side board, where chafing dishes
silver tureens kept the
scent of a lovely dinner party and
breakrast courses, both delccMiss

honoring

•

Away FREE.

SATURDAY
Come and 'Get Your Tickets for These
Drawings.

In·

were

they were to embark for Yoka·
hama, Japan, on the following

Chinese cloth, was ccnferp.d with
mixed
spring flowers in a

rrom,.

guests

..

Statesboro Sunday, February 16,
for Seattle,
Washington. where

silvcr service trom which
Mrs. John Watson served, was
COUPLE
HONORED
at
one
end of the table. Break.
P$lPULAR
AT DINNER PARTY
fast was served In traditional
��

was

wood land
Mrs., Smallwood's
daughter, ·Mrs.' B. J. Deal, left

with white candles, fully
multi-branched silver with

The groo�
lie

Ann

LEAVE FOR JAPAN
M" and Mrs. Francis Small·

interspersed

.

Margaret

ThirtY·five

green

containers, vlted
guests, with

-

inItIaled

ago,

Dekie, brlde·elect of March 2, the winner and for her
recognl.
at the Darby home.
tion of the love and lyrics, she
The entrance hall,
colorful received a china bell.

bade welcome t
the same warmth as did Mrs.
Savannah Ave.
The buffet table, of pink John Watson, who met them at
the
door.
wrought Iron, was centered with
the top tier 01 a bride's cake.
As the guests entered the
A
tiered
of living room, Mrs. DeVane Wat.
arrangement
camellias and miniature azaleas son served punch at 8 beauti.

nen.

long

�orth

of Groceries Given

10 Baskets of Groceries Given
FRIDAY
15 Baskeis of Groceries Given

In a contest,
REHEARSAL pARTY FOR
Watson were hostesses at a
presenting love
DEKLE·JOHNSTON WEDDING breakfast for Miss
songs, both modern and ballads
Margaret Ann

of

best

were:

a

surprise:

Placed on small weeke'nd of
for her
the punch bowls daughter, Toy Vene, who was
by hot house smilax ten years old Saturday, Februgreen grapes.
ary 23. On Friday Mrs. MIkell

sliver

wIth

Tillman, Mrs. Ben Turner, Mrs.
Heyward Brunson,
Mars�, groom s sister, directed the
or
M�. ceen
Waters, Mrs. E. A. a Conner,
Port W entworth, vIsIted durIng
Mrs. Jack AverItt, Mrs. Bud Glbso� Johnston
guests to the serving table. Mrs.
Mrs 'J.me�
Paul Akins kept the
bride's
Tillman, Mrs. Billy Cone and Johnston
Sr.,' Mrs .. , Clyde
book.
Mrs. Carl Huggins.
Others
assisting were
Mltohell, Mrs. Billy Brown, Mrs.
party but her frIends be gg ed her
Jr.
Mrs.
Grady Attaway, Mrs. to
•
• •
E. C. Oliver, all relatives of Mr.
walt until Sunday.
Mrs. Dekle, the bride's mother, Aulbert Brannen, Mrs. J. P. Fay,
Joe Pate Johnston, bridegroom
So came Sunday, the party XI SIGMA CHAPTER
Mrs. Glenn Jennings Sr., Mrs.
wore
of
an
of
March 2, were hostess Saturstarted at I o'clock wIth lunch' The XI
orig!nal d�slgn
Sigma Chapter or
Percy Bland, Mrs. Inman Fay outdoors.
French blue IlfltilI
Tuna lioh sandwIch .. , Beta Sigma PhI met Monday day a,t a luncheon at Mrs.
'trl'(lmed In Sr., Mrs. JIm Donaldson, Mrs.
s Kitchen for Miss
pearls lind sequlns.,it was.made
cheese
pimiento
sandwiche. aflernoon, Februa
I'.!ar·
25, at the Bryant
with
Ann
Dekle
and
Mr.
garet
draped decolletage and Gibson Johnston, Mrs. Robert deviled eggl pIckles potato home of M
M
T' I
princess lines flowing Into a full, Donaldson, Mr�. Loy Waters, chips and ic� tea wer� served.
Johnston, their attendants, theIr
Mrs. E.
Mrs. Henry Bhtch,
Perry
and
skirt.
Her
and
parents
A long hike to a sand pile was of the challter heard the
waltz·length
grandparents
rorsage
Mrs;
report
Mrs. Frank SImmons
was ·of
yellow cymbitljum or. Kennedy,
made. Then back home agaIn from the social committee chair. out·of·town guests.
Sr., Mrs. Thad MOrriS. Mrs. where the
chlds.
The bride and groom and
man. The chairman re po rted that
bIrthday
presents
Charlie Mathews, Mrs. A. M.
theIr parents were seated at a
were opened
a
Ie t
f
plans wer
groom's mother, Mrs. Braswell Sr., Mrs. Harry Smith,
table on the platform In the
Birthday gueslB were Linda! a party at
I' ss
J
arc
e,
o. nston, wore a gown. of coral Mrs. Roger Holland Sr., Mrs. Findley
banquet room.
DanIel Elizabeth 20
�Ith' draped Everett Williams, and Mrs. Everett' Mary
Barbara De�1 Carleen
Mrs Billy Brown prese ted An exquisite centetjllece or
a Ice an
owing panels. Com· James Johnston Jr., Misses
pink camellias added bridal
Mock 'VIcki
B an' Suellen an Inierestln
p ro'
plementing h'IT costume, she Dottie I?onaldson, Sue Ellis, Fay
� beauty to the table.
ElaIne
JIm: topic "The
Strang.,
of white cym· Bennet Brannen, Linda
Lila
A four course
Gay,
my La�ler, Brenda Hendricks Mrs.' Brown
lun�heon was
,An.n Canuette, Betty Womack, and Danny Clifton, the only bOYt which was made In Florence served to slxty·lour guests.
The brIde's 'I'��erna) grand· Shlr,ley Akins, Jackie Mikell and
The b"lde and groom :f'ere
Vene's cousIn).
(Toy
'Italy.
•
•
•
Mrs. Julian Brannen, Beverly Brannen.
Ice cream cookies and coffee presented a barbecue ser;vice set.
was
gowned In, 'bl"" Ja""
At the bride's home where the QUEEN OF HEARTS MET
•
•
•
were served
during the social
with a slde·draped1s�eath skirt.
hour,
gifts were displayed, hoste�ses WIm MRS. SIMMONS
NOVELTY CLUB
With this she
Members present were Mrs.
Thursday alternoon, Febru.
wor� � purple were: Mrs. John D. Deal, Mrs.
Mra. C. P. Claxton enter.
orchid. Her
p�terqal gmand· Louis Ellis, Mrs. J. C. Hines, ary 21, Mrs. Thomas Simmons Dean Baxter, Mrs. J. E. Bowen, tal ned the Novelty I::lub Thursmother, Mrs.' HarVey Dekle, Mrs. Earnest Cannon, Mrs, alan was hostess to the Queen 01 Mrs. John Cobb, Mrs. Hubert
day
morning, February 28, at
,"::ore � blue lace .'!!.odel WIth Stubbs, Mrs. Rayford Williams, Hearts bridge club at her home King, Mrs. Earl M. Lee, Mrs. Joe her home on South. -Walnut
matching accessones and a. Mrs. Devane Watson, Mrs. in the Ogeechee communIty.
'N.evllle, Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Street. Her livIng room 'wu'
purple orchid.
Caramel cake, cheese dIp, po. Mrs. Arnold Rose, Mrs. Bob decorated wIth
Percy Averitt, Mrs. D. L. Davis,
f1owering,quince,
Mrs. J. W. Pat�,' pIotemal Mrs. Bernard Morris, Mrs. Joe tato chips and coffee were Thompson Sr., and Mrs. Lamar spirea and bowls of pansies.
served. Later Coke and nuts Trapnell.
RelreshmenlB consIsted 01 as·
grandmother of the groom was Robert Tillman, Mrs. Linton
• •
•
atUred in Dior blu� taffeta' with Banks, Mrs. Irving Brannen, Mrs. were passed. The brIdge tables
sorted
sandwIches,,' but t e r
white bead trim and a corsage Clyde MItchell, Mrs. E. C. Oliver, had red table cloths and match· KAY WATERS ENTERTAINS
roasted
fingers,
nuts, c. and
Mrs. R. L. Winburn, and Mrs. Ing Valentine napkins.
STATESBORO HIGH COMBO
of white roses.
divinity
,
candy,
topped with cher·
'
t
Mrs.
Joe
James
P.
Neville
·Coliins.
On
receIved
a
�
rles
and
i
'> ",.
Thursday, February 21,
\.
punch.,
RECEPTION
red and white cobbler apron for Kay Waters was hostess to the
At the business meeting a new
For that trip to FlorIda, Mrs.
high ,score. For low, Mrs. Jerry members of a musical combo of project for this flpb y�ar .w ..
At the reception wlilch was Johnston was attired In a
pale
held In Mrs. Brya�t's banquet yellow wool suit of Parisian de. Howard received pruning shears, State.sboro High School at the discussed.
and Mrs. Sam Haun also won hbme of her parents,
At bIngo many,
room
followed
lI;fr. and
wedding sign It was styled with a loose shears
wQ9 prizes
t�e
for cut. Mrs. Wendell Mrs. OtUs Waters of Register. which were hand·rhade'
scen� colors 01 bridal white and jack�t and a collar 01 dyed.to.
aprons
Members of
combo are and Braswell products.j,.
ice blue were repeated In the match fox fur. With It she wore Rockett won per son ali zed
t�e
matches for floating prize.
Eddie Lane,
Those
Lane, Shlr·
Mrs.
were
present
lovely decoraUons. 'The bride's a small hat of brown satin, other
Others present were Mrs. E. ley McCorkle,Jes�lca
table was overlJ!d )Ylth' a cloth accessories of brown and the
Kay Waters and W. T. Coleman, Mil, IlIIIs De·
of' white saUn ';'Ith organdy orchId from her wedding bou. W. Barnes, Mrs. Frank Aldred, Johnny M?�ers. After being Loach, Mrs. W. E. Helmly, Mrs.
Mrs. Thurman lanier, Mrs. Ed served deliCIOUS refreshments,
skirt. On the skirt were gar· quet.
Henry lanier, Mrs. O. M. lanIer,
Cone, Mrs. Ivy Spivey, Mrs. they practiced numbers which Mrs. George P. Lee, Mrs. Clayte
lands of hot house smilax and
the
out·of·town
Among
guests M�rk T�ole, Mrs. Jack Tillman, they presented at the floor show Martin, Mrs. Burton Mitchell,
ra
s.
-Th�
four.
pearlized
attending were: Mr. and Mrs. and a vlSilor, Miss Cathy Stout for the Statesboro Valentine Mrs. Hugh Turner, and Mrs.
tiered
topped with Ed Grumme of
Dance at the gym.
Lakeland, Fla., of Knoxville, Tenn.
'Frank Upchurch.
wedding bells. !,led wi�h satin
ribbon, was flanked br. white

,

Inman Dekle, Mrs. BRlDE.ELECT
daintily appOinted. Mrs. WII·
served both tea and corH. P. Womack, Miss Jane Morris,
Saturday morning February fee from the sliver
Mrs. Bill Brown and Mrs. Lonnie
service.
'.
Mrs.
Fred
23,
Mrs.
Darby,
Decorated
Griner.
cakes, nuts, mints and
Buford Knight and Mrs. John home-made candy were served.

Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. In·
man
Fay, Mrs. Jim Donaldson,
Mrs. Perry Kennedy, and Mrs.
Percy Blarid entertained the
members of the
._Dekle·Johnston
wedding party with a buffet
supper at the Jennings home on

his soh'a

��rry

and. t:c.

John· BREAKFAST FOR

J.

as

,

'little biscu';ts,

Mrs.

served

,usher·groomsmen

Dekle, the
bfidle'� brother, J�mes
Johnston
and
Gibaon
Jr.,
Church of Statesboro with th e Johnston
Jr., cousins of the
Rev. Leslie Williams, pastor, or- groom, Si Waters, Eddie
Hodges,
flclating. The program of wed- Perry Kennedy Jr., Jere Fletcher,
Marsh, Wendell
ding music was presented hy Mr.
the
ly
Brown,
groom s
t an d M r.
� ac k Averitt organl s,
brother-tn-Iaw, Hal Averitt, Billy
Hal Waters, soloist.
Bland, Jimm:( Bowen, Bobby
The vows were spoken In a Donaldson and Glenn Jennings

mqthe�s.

Henderson
stan, Mrs.

Joe Pate Johnston. The

slve

_impres·
candlelight ceremony was
performed In the First Baptist

tler�d

Mary

sliver service from which Mrs. TOY VENE MIKELL
Brannen poured coffee. At the STRETCHES OUT HER
other Mrs. Dekle served In. BIRmDAY CELEBRATION
dividual cakes from a large
Mrs Lester Mikell
lanned

.

Luncheon guests were Miss
the recipient of 0 salad plnte In
MRS. LEROY COWART AND
her breakfast chin n. They were Johnston, Miss Jane Morrin, Miss
Ida Whlttie, Mrs. H. L. Brnn- MRS. RAYFORD WILLIAMS
served
fresh
orange
juice,
Mrs. Lanier Brannen, Mrs. HONOR MISS DEKLE
scrambled
ham,
eggs,
grits, nen,
I.
Mrs.
J.
A lovely compliment to Miss
O.
Dekle,
butter marmalade golden brown C.
Miss Patrlcln I Bran- Margaret Ann
Johnston,
Dekle was a
toast,
jelly, hot
nen, Mrs. Bill Brown nnd her seated tea given on
coffee and sweet muffins.
Wednesday
Mrs.
Morion
Pate
daughter,
afternoon
at the Cowart home
Brunch
Miss
guests were
of BrunswiCk, sister and on Donehoo Street.
Miss
Mrs.
Dekle,
B,rown,
Womack,
mece of the groom.
The rooms were adorned with
Clyatt James, Miss Ida Whittle,

PERSONALS
,_.

with cards in a
bridal motif.
gladioli and white carnattons. A
n
arrangement of white
Margaret Ann received a soup
of
white
carnations
corsage
And
in
her
spoon
sterling from the
chrysnnthcmu�s marked the bride's place.
cn,rnatlOns
With yellow
ce�lers, lopped With Smaller corsages were favors for hostesses. Places were laid for
n miniature bride nnd Broom.
the
bride
and
her attendants,
other guests.
The place cards were white
and grandmothers at
The hostess gave Margaret
the bride
Ann a silver fruit bowl.
groom.

Miss Jackie Mikell ,Miss

Society EdItor

MISS MARGARET ANN DEKLE, Tulle veils, and carried crescentshaped bouquets of white tulips'.
MR. JOE PATE JOHNSTON
Little Lanier Brannen, also a
WED IN LOVELY CEREMONY
cousIn 01 the. brIde, was flower
On Saturday evening, March glrl. She wore a dress similar
2, at 8 p. m., Miss Margaret Ann to that of the other attendantsDekle became the brIde of Mr.
Mr. Jesse Outland Johnston

Dekle, bride-elect of March 2, hostesses.
and Miss Bette Womack, brideThe table had for a center. pink snapdragons and pink carelect of April 14.
plecc an arrangement of pink nations. "Places were marked
The table was centered with

��tlinbnr'���l.ri�c�!c�o��l�eW��!:
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FREEDOIIt INSTI1;UTE
Frank Farr,
Mra. Ii. L. Barne" fll'Bt....lce
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 7, 19157
E. C. Godlrey as co-hostess,
entertained the Cherokee Garden presIdent 01 the Georgia Federa- I---�-----"';"----"';;';"---';"---
Club at her home on Carmel tlon 01 Women'a Clubs and,r.,ra. mE REX HODGES
MISS ELIZABE11I PlNCHIIl
Loran Durden, president of the OBSERVE SILVER
Drive.
WEDDING AND JOHN C, NEVIL WID.
Mrs. W. M. Adams presIded Statesboro Woman's Club left ANNIVERSARY MARCH 1
MI.s Elizabeth Flnchor and
at the busIness sesslon when early Tuesday morning tO'attend
On Friday evenIng, March I, John C. NeVil were married In
discussions of the Tour 01 the Freedom Jnstltute, which the Rex
observed theIr a ceremony performed by the
Hodges
Homes was of paramount lrn- met March 5 and 6 In Athens.
anni- Rev. W. S. Cromar, paltor of the
twenty·flfth
weddIng
The Freedom Institute
portance,
Is. spon- versary at a lovely reception at Baptist Church In Weltmln1lter,
Mrs. Aubrey Brown, program sored
by Mrs. Mamie K. theIr home on Savannah Ave.
S. C., on Frldiy evenIng, Marcil
introduced
chaIrman,
Tully Taylor, president of tm; GeorgIa
The
home, enoulte lor the oc- I. Only a lew close frlend8
who
on Federation of Women s Clubs, caslon, was decorated
spoke
attended
the wedding,
through.
r.ennln�lon,
Mrs.

I•••••••••••••••

Tillman and Mrs. Joe
Robert Tillman.
The table was centered with

co-

=����OA':{�M('N'S Q.UB

g�:��L:SE

.

BI.c�burn

�_=���m�a�����MM�M�������
nt
Mrs,
Mrs'. Joe Tillmon, Mrs.

Herald-Page

�.
-STREET FLOOR-

gia Power Company is glad to shoulder its
share of responsibility in this gJ;eat new job,

I���,��!� �?,���; ������.�

Ogheechee Baptist
ann ual
Church

Elmer

meeting
of ton,

Society

Mlsslonury

The

hostess

was

to Tift

meeting or tho
Ogeechee Baptist W.M.U. Assoclatlon on Thursdny, Februnry 14, at Elmer Baptist Church.
Mrs. J. Harry Lee, supcrintendent, presldcd At the mornIng And Afternoon sessions. Mrs.
Robert zeucrower greeted those
nttending and Mrs. G. B. Kennedy registered each name on an
heart-shaped lapel tag.
unnunl

thc

who

at

Attended

College,

was

Elmer Church interest
I nates
St
b oro. There Arc

Mercer and
a

Gcorgla three

school teacher And. stili Instructs
her child ron dully as they live In
Kumasl. Since 1947, tho L1ttictons have been the solo representativcs of Southern Baptists
unlll three years AgO. The Gold
Coast, like its ncxt door neighbor, Nigeria, is n British possession, but soon Is to be grantcd political independence.

and

twenty

books In the library

new

one on

your

The Bulloch Herald

handle

W.M.U. holds How to

County Legal Ads

on

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

tax return

one General Electric 16
Ampere
generator with motor, one 25-

OF TRADE NAME
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.

order.

ton

Paul Cobb, director of tho
Noticc Is hereby given that
Internal Revenue Service for this the business operated At No. 10
the association to form addltion- district
Street In Statesboro, GeorVine
the
today explained
name
trade
al
in
the
Bualness Women's Circles rules for deducting Interest payForestlands Realty Company,
There arc three circles at pre- mcnts on personal debts On inand
carried
on
owned
Is
by J. M.
sent.
dlvidual Income tax returns for
Mrs.
Moore, retircd 1956.
after serving SIX years AS treas
If you Iternlze deductio ns on bore
Georgia and the statement
Mrs. W. W. Mann

challenged

o,�

�Ia,

-

�in�",;" l�hO�rn:U���:��, a��rt���

�alph.

.

-

...

-

freezing

all

other

tank and calls

fixtures

and

located

now

at said

plat and used In
tion therewith.

connec

Said sale will be made for the

purpose

ot

enforclng

payment

of the Indebtedness secured

by

as

ma�e

specimen

camellias

of white

early

gese traders, to

An

African name, ducted

oring

Ghana, and also they are deb�ckground
outlining a heart. DIS- manding their own currency.
plays, featuring current mission The south Is the richest part,
study books and posters, formed deriving their income from three
an
,appropriAte setting for the sources=-the coca bean. moho.
day s order of business.
gony from the forests and a
Mrs. E. A. Smith delivered the IItlie gold from what in left of
message, three gold mines within a radius
�cynote devotl�nal
a

against

ROWENA
a memorial service honBEALL,
money borrowed to buy tax.
Court,
those lost through death exempt
securities
or
single. clerk, Superior

last year.

narcissi

Mrs. Delmas
vited

the

group

to

year at Harville Church.
Mrs.
Lawton Brannen

duct�d

service

an

effective

which

premium life insurance,
.pald on behalf

Sr. In- terest
meet next other

Rushing

was

can-

dedication

followed by

miles, Greatest the Installation of officers electcd for the coming year.
north country
the
association
s
leader among
where Baptists have opened a
ELMER CHURCH S ERVES
for many years, Mrs. new hospital. The Gold Coast,
women
FEAST LUNCH E 0 N
Smith challenged her hearers where distance Is Ihe greatest
AT THE NO ON HOUR
with the task of the Great Com- handicap, has been a
rewarding
DUring the noon hour the
mission. "God created and Owns mission field. Since there is
Loved,

For So

served

has

as

an

A,S o,ne ,who

IIlspl\ntl.on�1

of

fifty-seven

need

is

in

p�rson

legally liable

the

You

can

unless
to

nor

of

inan.

were

rou

pay It.

deduct

"carrying
sO:�Alled
on Installment

a

portion of

charges" paid

purchases of

sonnl

property. ,such

mobiles,

where the
not

t�lcvlslon
interest

as

perauto-

sets,

etc.

charges

are

separately stated. The de-

duction allowed is six per cent
of the average unpaid monthly
balance by adding up the unno
ladles of Elmer Church served paid balance at the
television or radio among the
beginning of
n feast luncheon under the trees
each month and dividing lhe
time
much
is
to
workers,
given
the
grounds. These total by 12. For example, nssume
stUdying, Today, after ten years on,
ladles, numbering a round doz- that on .July 15, 1956 you
of evangelizing, there rre
hought
sixty
had prepared each one a a television- for
$254 plus a
churches In seven n:isocintions en,
s pre a din
complete
menu,
g carrying charge of $20. Assume
with seven pastor; trained in
food down the long you paid $50 down and are
payNigeria.
piCniC tables to serve 250 per- ing the balance (starting
August
sons. The menu included fried
AFTERNOON PROGRAM
10) at the rate of $14 per
chicken, hen and dressing, po- month. The portion of the carFEATURES MISS
tato salad, fruit salad, macaroni
SARA STEPHENS
deductible as In·
rying
.

the world," she said. "but man
has chnr� of it. In a world
so Ignorant of God's love and
God's Son who died to rcdeem
the peoples of the world, man's
mission Is to establish Christ's
Kingdom on the earth."
Mrs, T, Earl Serson, mission
study chairman, announced that
the next topiC for foreign missian study will be Africa. In
urging current study of the home
missioll fields, Mrs. Serson told
of
fourteen million people
of various �anguage groups in
the U.S.A. who are as lost as
Ihough they lived in China or
India. To cmphasize the duty of
ChrisURns to study missions and
support missions. she quoted,
nco ye". Tell ye.,. Give ye
She also told
Pray ye

the.

"

...

...

the group home missions

watch

the

on

of America.

keeps

spiritual destiny

PLEA FOR WOMEN TO
USE INFLUENCE
AGAINST ALCOHOLISM

Mrs,

Delmas

Rushmg

Sr,

plea for �yomen to use
Influence against alcoShe quoted Roger BabhOlism;,
s�n: ,The great�st, handicap
hindering the eradicatIOn of this

tlla�e
the�r
evil

n

in

America

is the indif,0 f th e peop I e....."Sh c ga�e
ggesllons of concrCle ways In
which women can help.

fe

sur

e nee

Grncewood
Mrs,
a

W.M.S.,

led

by

Hadson

OllifF, I)resentcd
skit. "Vitamin A.F.A." which

prescribed

a

"tonic"

awareness, Christian

of

ohurch.

leno�gh

charge

and
afternoon program fea·
chee�e, ass?rted sandWiches, terest for 1956 is comput�d as
tured Miss Sara Stephens, state old fashioned Iced pound cake, follows:
Unpaid balance including caryouth leader, bringing a deeply asso.rted layer cakes,. pecan pie,
spiritual message on the subject meringue cream pic, ICC tea and ryll1g charge:
Hostesses
the
"We Hear His Voice". Mrs: coffe�.
serving
August I ($254 plus $20 minus
Peter Martin, a former divisional bountiful meal were Mrs. Floyd $50, $224.00; September I, $210;
vice president and AssociaUon Newsome, Mrs. Cliff Brundage, October I, $196; November I,
youth leader, spoke on "Shaping Mrs. Bsrtow Lord, Mrs. Frank 182; December I, 168; total
Tommorow Today". Mrs. Mel Proctor, Mrs. W. L. Zetterowcr monthly unpaid balance, $980.
Price, divisional vice president, Jr., �rs. A. N, Renew, Mrs,
Average
monthly
unpaid
spoke on "The ABC's of Y.W.A." Charlie Newsome, Miss Luclile balance ($980 divided by 12)
Founded by Woman's Mission- Brundage, Mr�, Leon Newsome $81.67, Interest deduction (6 per
and Mrs. LeWIS Newsome.
cent of $81.67) $4.90.
ary Union in 1907, the Young
�oman's Auxiliary is observing One hundred and eleven wo- Sometimes money Is borItS Golden Jubilee this
men attended,
along with the rowed on a discount basis. That
year.
Mrs. R. T. HAthcock benevo. following pastors and laymen: is, the interest is subtracted in
lence chairmAn, told or'the new- Pa�tors Dewey. Wynne, Harrison advance and you sign a note for
Iy acquired, and third, Georgia Olliff, Grady Wllhams, Ernest a .Iarger amount than YOIl. reo
Baptist Children'S Home at Pine S�In,. Fred Page, association cel�e. ]f you report on the cash
Mountain. near Zebulon. The miSSionary, and Charlie Zetter- baSIS on your tax return, you
home, with livestock and form ower, Leap Newsome, Robert �ny deduct this discount as
Lem
ZeUerower, mterest only at the time you
equipment, is valued at $150,000. Zetterower,
Floyd Newsome and Lonnie Zet- pay the note. For example. asHousing thirl six childr
th e

The

Y

ho

'II operate

$4:;�0�YI

,a

year.

,en,
at g

Mrs.

cost of

chairman,
M'ISS BI nnc I lC D ra dl
ey, assocla.

tio� I!brarinn,

reported that six

world societies have contributed $21.00
for the purchase of new books.

witneSSing,

sharing possessions, and educat·
ing youth in missions for those
who want an enlarged vision of
the meaning of missions,

She asked for appropriate book
CRn be left at
the First Baptist Church office

donatl.ons. The�e

�ered
b� SO!ld f;57the .fl��t
��}o
u�esleiallhouisnOf
the Courthouse door in' State�:
Bulloch

purchaser

$25,00

sald

tract

par�el
l�nd Is�����e, 3'lnter ang. be!ng
B.:'lloCh County, Gear :!�r��d
c�rtall1

City
fronting

of
south

Street

width

the

or

States�oro

of

...

AUTOMOBILE

...

SIGNATURE

2ND MORTGAGE

...

FURNITURE

I�

and

of

�nd west by lot
six of the same sub.
division, which is now owned
Street,

number

by. Bulloch Auto Company, and
bemg, composed of lots seven
(7), eight (8) and nl�e. (9) In

� t
���� tb'0 jn � S'jfdlhlslon �Ia�,
veyor,

lor

'5. ·F.

Bank of Statesboro

: D A'

�

rt-

A., ," A A,
�W "�ol

'6'lIm�' da�:d

• • •
���.

to

monthly
come

e $1,000 In
pay h:
',10
Installments. For

t

1Il-

tax

purposes,
of the $40 discount

one-tenth

condenser,

one
one

40-ton
one

rJEW

...

� � alL f
•

-'

Cobb

advised

taxpayers

York

of the Internal Revenue Service.

and five

With the Purchase of A

is

of

C

•

near

•

M r.

•

afn

i��t:.��.ro�o���n

ming
Friday.

The origin of the fire
Is not known. There was no In-

General

surance.
•

•

and Mrs.

Sunday
'Parrl h

L.

was

were

ast

The Woman's Auxlllary of the of W. H. Colilns.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. A.
Farm Bureau met last night in
the cafeteria of Southeast Bul- Crumpton and chlldren, Ray and
moved last Friday from
Sherry,
loch High School. The social
S'avannah Into the new Prlmlhostesses
were
Mrs.
Hoke
tlve
Baptist parsonage that has
Brannen, Mrs. H. B.
Mrs.

wo;k

Motors

designed
especiaily

by

W

.

0 D enmar.
k
.

of M

d M

r.

H

G

The annual

Funeral

at 4 p.

Elder Rolile Riner and Elder T.
Roe Scott officiating. Burial was
In the church cemetery.
served
Nephews
as
pallbearers

The' body remained at the
famlly residence In the West
Side community until tlme for
funeral

ar-

Saturday

I

held
at the Bethwere

lehem Primitive Baptist Church,

services

Smith-Tillman'

of

Mortuary
charge of

m.

services

Statesboro,

was

Mortuary of
charge of

in

arrangements.

Nearly 142,000 Four-H Club members and 19,699 volunteer local
leaders are observing National 4·H Week, March 2-9. Gov. Marvh
Orllnn signed a proclamatlon cal lin, attention to the Ipeclal Weel;
as Marcus Mansell, Roswell, Stale 4-H Leader
Tommy Wallon
AJrlculturlil Extension Service, and Betty Jeanes Union CIty'
looked on. The proclamation pain led out that Georgia 4·H'el'l
wQrl:
wllh over 400,000 farm, home and community projects. Workln.
with Ihelr county and home demonstration agenls
they appl), th,
latell farming and homemaking informaUon In uiele 11.liII ke'"
r.cord�, arran,e dllplkya, and give educaUonal demonltraUOI1l I
pu. IRII InfonnaUon on 10 others.

.

_

..".

rs.

an

Mrs.

weekend guests of Mr, and
Floyd Alilns.
.

0

•

•

Announcing Big

Ri tes h eld for

M Dream Car

$100 Installation

Conte�t

Mrs. J. L. Wilson
Mrs. J. Leonard Wilson, 62, of
Springfield, fonnerly of Brook
let, died last Thursday night at
her home. She was a native of
Bulloch
�ounty.
addition to her husband of
Sprlllgfield, she Is : survived by
one son, James W." Wilson of
Mrs. Mary
Rincon; one

I�

T.

Bland

daught�r,

of

grandchildren,

Springfield;

two

3 sisters and

one

90 FREE MERCURYS

brother.
Funeral services were conducted Saturday afternoon at
Middleground Primitive Baptist
Church by Elder Thomas and
Elder Carl Harvey. Burial was
In the church cemetery. Nephews

FOUR COMMUTER STATION
WAGONS EVERY WEEK

Two-door,6-pasaenger. Advanced hard·
top design. Firat true p8888nKer·car

pallbearers. The Leslie
Thompson Funeral Home of
Slwingfield was in charge of arwere

ride in station wagons. Back window
",tracts for aU-clear loading.

rangements.

A "TURNPIKE CRUISER EVERY WEEK
The top

of The 'Big

M Dream-Car Fleet

The most dramatic expression of Mercury's Dream-Car Designl
Distinctive styling shared with no other car, and no other
Mercury model. Floating Ride with unique Air-Cushion Sus-'
pension. 290-hp V-B. Plus seven ideas found in no other car,
such as Breezeway Ventilation with roof-Ieve! air intakes and
power-operated back window. Most advanced car at any price!

ANNUAL MEETING BEGINS
AT PRIMITIVE BAP. CHURCH

for

native

a

March 7, 19117

ee.

King.

ns

Deal, 38,

dr. :,.n � M 1-----Fran�lln �n
MI
A
Akl
d MI
MarySSLou�;: Tatu� �fn Athe�:

l?'� �evC �'I IHarrlson
ca.e
Thursday
a

�:.,oa:��' i;:, �: ��t���';':� J�:!i

Smith·Tiliman
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanna- Statesboro was in
ford of Woodbine were guests rangements.

to conduct the funeral services

•

Mrs. Lewis

Georgia, Thursday,

GOVERNOR JOINS IN OBSERVANCI! 0' NATIONAL � WIIK

TEN MONTEREY 4·DOOR
SEDANS EVERY WEEK

Hardtop glamour (concealed side pil
lar). Floating Rid.1 Lowest, widest car
in its field. Mercury has the industry'.
bigg.. t size increaser

meeting will be-

'COMPARE

A

ca'r

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo Moore.

i.

a

•

0

visited Mrs.

at the University Hospital
Augusta, spent last weekend

and chlldren, Charlotte and
Shepherd's saw.mlll ley
here, burned up the trlm- Becky, spent last weekend In
Homervllle
with her parents, Mr.
department of the mlll

last

N:ext Sunday, March 10, dedlcatory services of the pastor's
new home of the Primitive Baptist Church wlll be held at the
church, at II :30. Following the
services, dinner wlll be served
in the church annex. In the
afternoon from 2:30 to 5:30,
open ho�se will be held at the
pastor's new home. All friends
and visitors are invited to at-

State8bor�,

Mrs. Lewis Deal

0

D L. MorrIS
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Wednesday.

�ent
III

M rs. J on.
C· C rom-

an d

The Bulloch

Rites held for

of Lithonia were recent guests dren,
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
Pallbearers were his grandR. L. Pass spent last Sunday
with his parents at Union oPlnt. sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Vickery
Honorary pallbearers named
and chlldren of Savannah visited
were James
F. Brannen, John
the Rev. and Mrs. W. A. CrumpStrickland, J. H. Smith, Wlillam
ton during last weekend.
R. P. Miller, H. H. ZetStarling,
Miss Marllyn Moorc, a stu.

.

the

DEDICATE NEW HOME

"Previews,"

SYLVANIA TV

Amel1,ea's not

W

wlll �Is�

.

FREE

"I.."

depae'..ment

�e� ".J Chr��lan
he dlst

York

Homer Littleton, mis
sionary to the Gold Coast, on
rurlough, was guest speaker of
lhe morning, With her husband

·

Mrs

Yb

Mr�.

Chevy

by

�S:�O:E��DY

.

children, she has served
Southern Baptists in the Gold
Coast for ten years, Mrs. Little-

wlll be presented

.

considered

Mr.

Bland co-hostess. The program

Dollar,
Eugene Loster and Mrs. W. F. just been completed.
Wyatt. The devotional was given
Mr�. R. R. Walker of Hlnesvllle IS spending this week with
tend.·
by Mrs. John A. Robertson. The
her daughter, Mrs. W. D. Lee.
was
The Rev. W. A. Crumpton, program
arranged by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore
who has just moved here from J. H. Griffeth, who gave a
Jr. and baby have ret�med to
Savannah, will preach at the demonstration on frozen foods.
Savannah after spending last
Primitive Church every second The business meeting was can.
week at the home of Mr. and
and fourth Sundays, morning ducted by Miss Henrietta Hall.
Mrs. W.
The
men's
met
at the
and evening, at Fellowship on
H: Moor�.
group
Mrs. Feltx Parrish spent last
first Sundays and at Sardis on same time in the community
house. John Rushing. Jr. con- weekend at her home at Shellthird Sundays.
man Bluff.
ducted the business meeting
• •
•
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mrs. Jean McElmurray �nd
�. JO.nes
METHODIST W.M.S,
have returned from GaineSVille,
Mrs. Marjorie John.5n, student
CLASSES
where they were called be·
teachers from G 5 C W
Mil. Fla.,
cause of the serious 1Iiness of
The dates to hold the mission ledgevllie have c�m'PI�ted their her
brother, Dr. Thomas Hill,
work at Southeast Bulloch High
stud
c I ass, sponsored
the
suffered a severe heart at�ys 50- School under the supervision of who
mem ers of
tack. They were accompanied to
t.he Service
Wo".'an of
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, and the rethe
Gainesville
by Dr. Hill's mother
turned to their college
at
a
of Reidsville, and his sister,
urch,. have. been
last Friday
e onge
The sessions Will be Milledgeville
Mrs, Cone McElveen of SavanI'
•
•
•
held at night on March 14, 21,
nah.
and 28, and April 4. The Rev.
The Future Nurses Cillo of
Mrs. W, 0, Lee spent Sunday
Ernest L. Veal will teach the Southeast Bulloch High mef last
course, "High' Hours of Metliod- "leek at the school. The presl
ism in Town and Country Com- dent, Betty Howell, conducted
munities.'"
The la!lies of the the business meeting. The guest
New Hope and the Nevils so- speaker was Dr. John H. Barks·
cietles plan to attend the meet- dale of Statesboro, who dis·
ings also. Mrs. John A. Robert- cussed "What R Doctor Expects
son, secretary of missionary edu- of a Nurse," Mrs, Clontz is
cation wlil assist Rev. Veal In faculty sponsor of the club.
making the plans.

..

FIGHYS ALL COL..

5YMPTOMS AT ONE TIM!
'" LESS nM.r ITS THE
PR OVEN COLDS MEDtCINI!

students.

ChE

TO PASTOR

•

IIIII__IIIIIII

alllll

l00-borse-power

General electric motor,

of

PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS TO

or $4 will centrifugal blower with molor,
paid each time
you make a payment on the who have questions regarding
note Thlfs, if you made three the deduction of interest or
any
payments on the note during other matter on their Federal in1956, your interest deduction come tax return for 1956 to
would be $12 (3 x $4).
telephone or visit the locai office

be

';

A fire at

January 1910, which plat is reo
corded in deed book 38, page
229, to which reference is here
by h�d. for a m�re complete

compressor,

Methodist

mentary School, attended the Mrs. B. C. Fordham, Mrs.
Georgia Food Services Assocla- Mattie Rogers and Mrs. Willie
tlon that was held in Savannah. Strickland
have all been 111 in
Gear g la
the Bulloch County Hospital

school.

Building)
...

,-

the

Swainsboro,

Governor

making

Corner East Main and Seibald

�
if

as

t

of

Glenn

E.

.

'

�e�;ih abnd bo�ndid u'0IlOWS:
by 00/St:.':,��e so��� �yeyco�a��
land

CO., INC,

.

NEW MAGIC

(75)

••

Mem-

.

F';;��eW��I���a�����de;r��:n:�� ��I���

•

Seventy-five
feet, and extending back
northward along Oak Street, between paraliel lines
a. depth of'
on
hundred thlrty·elgh\ (138)
a

elementa

Ingram,

preside

.

?n

Co";rtland

on

wlll

�ourlng

Loan Commlaaloner"

(Old

meeting of the

If;s;h

"Operated Under the Supervision or the Georgia Industrtal

I!IIII1II...IIiIIIIlilllIIiI__II'IIiIIlII

I"

Kiwanis Club wlll groups and

•

•

Register

Rites held for

D. L. Morris, 69,· died un- Bulloch
and
the
Countlan,
Friday
morning, daughter of the late Dock HenMrs. J. H. Hinton spent last expectedly
March I, at the famlly resldenco drlx and Mrs. Naomle
Wynn
In
Saturday
Augusta.
of the
Denmark
section of Hendrix, died Friday morning,
Hazel Alderman of Atianta
Bulloch County.
March I, In the Bulloch County
was the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Hospital a ft or a I ong ill ness.
Felix Parrish
week.
He Is survived by his wife,
I�st
Lieut.
Lonnie
Barrow and Mrs. Lottie Anlce Gill Morris;
Sh� is survived by her husMrs. Barrow of Washington, D. flvo daughters, Mrs. na Roberts, band, her mother, Mrs. Dock
C. visited his aunt, Mrs. C. H. Portsmouth, Va., Mr •. E. L. Mc. Hendrix,
Statesboro.; one daughCochran last week. Lieut. Bar- Dougald, Brooklet, Mrs. Stella ter, Mrs. Waldo Smith of Savanthree sons, Julian Deal,
row Is a graduate of the Brook- Lee,
nah;
Mrs.
J.
R.
Guyton,
Grooms,
let High School and Is now In Sylvania, and Mrs. Costs Ken- Fred lewis Deal Jr. and James
Windell Deal, all of Statesboro;
the U. S. Navy. Mrs. Barrow Is nedy,
Register; six sons, H. C.,
three sisters, Mrs. Ashley Gay
a practicing attorney In Wash- J. L., L.
A., and W. H. Morris
and
Pearl
Hendrix, both of
all of Stilson. Ivy Morris, BrookIngton City.
Mrs. Morris Crosby
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Parrish let, John G. Morris,
Statesboro,
Bradenton,
of
Pembroke; four brothers,
the
spent
past
Sunday In Fla.; One brother, J. H. Morris,
Waynesboro, the guests of Mr. Savannah; one sister, Mrs. G. Gordon Henry E. and D. H.
and Mrs. L. W. White.
W. Martin, Statesboro; 47 grand- Hendrix, all of Statesboro, James
E. Hendrix of Augusta.
Mr. an4 Mrs. Theron Watson chlldron and 18
great-grandchtl-

Night

...

���t�

IIIIi

•

The

March
high school
W.S.C.S.
of
clubs, was presented

presentation before

Banks of

J. M. Wlillam.

Kiwanis Clubs.
The members of the
F,H.A, EXECUTIVE
E.
W.
Gear, principal of COUNCIL MEETS
Circle of the W.S.C.S. met MonSoutheast Bulloch High School,
The Evecutlve Councll of the day night at the home of Mrs.
Is arranging the entertainment,
Future Homemakers of South- Waiter Hendrix. The program
one feature on the program
al�d
east Bulloch High School held was presented by Mrs. Wlillam
Will. be a magician from Syla
meeting to make plans for Cromley. During the meeting a
vanla and also some special
the March meeting which wlll be "sliver tea" was held.
numbers from Teachers College,
based on Clvll Defense Betty
M
W D Le e
d M rs. J. H.
and some musical numbers arHowell Is p ro gram carman.
h' I
G r e ,a'd v I' sors ate
h Methodranged by Mrs. W. D. Lee.
the social hour.. Betty tst Youth Fellowship, enterMrs. J. H. Hinton is chairman
night
of the supper committee and
they
she will be assisted by the perfrom the grr I S t a M rs. Jean re t ume d th ey h a d a weiner
gifls
sonnet of the cafeteria and
M
I murray and Mrs. Marjorie roast at the out·door kitchen
Bulloch
Southeast
High and by Ja nson In appreCiation of the and
grlil that has just been bullt
f h g I r I s III t h' e homesome ate
help given by them to the club back of the church

ON

DIXIE FINANCE

March Mrs. R. R. Walker.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Herrison spent tho past weekend
with friends In Cobbtown.
Mrs. J. A. Banks and Hillon

banquet. A special guest will be
V.

$1,500.00

to

.

mem-

tho:

Lieut.

at

the

School. Joe

High

resident
pressuem,

We Specialize in Loans

bora,
County, Georgia,
All that certain tract or lot of
at public outcry to the highest land,
lying and being in the
bidder, for cash, the property 12091h G.M. District of Bulloch
conveyed in. said security d�ed County, Georgia, and in 'the City
and descr,thed as follows: All of Statesboro and known as Lot
1iI

that

loch

East Main and Seibald Streets

sale conveying title in fee
Simple as authorized In said
security deed.
conThis March 4, 1957,
security
MRS. JULIAN L. BRANNEN
Statesboro
Pro.
given
by
de�d
3-28·4tc
a
vision Company,
(28) LGL
corporation,
to Mrs. Julian L. Brannen, dated
and
re25,
1953,
EXECUTOR'S SALE
Novemb�r
corded 111 book 197, page 333There wili be sold at public
335 of Bulloch County records,
on the first
out�ry
Tuesday in
wlH
April, 1957, the fOllowing de·
In scribed
property known as the
sale'
plnce of the late Laura E.
.

�.

GEt?,��:��t���I�C\r�huentY�wers
of sale and clnveyanc�
tained in that certnin

bers of the

The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner

;ja��rs 4pr����df� t�e dee��e':!rl�

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER
be executed to the
POWER IN SECURITY DEED'

Baptist In IIinesvllle with her mother,

to the students at Church will be held Monday
entertain with "Ladles Night" In yesterday
Southeast Bulloch High School afternoon at the home of Mrs.
J. N. Rushing with Mrs. Lester
the cafeteria of Southeast Bul- and the

VISIT

Code Section 20-506 and amendment to said secllon as
approved

Primitive

Tuesday night,

Mrs. Rae Lanier of Southeast
Cromley. A sliver tea
clubs at Swalns- Bulloch
bers from
High and Mrs. Morgan be held.
•
•
•
bora and Metter wlil attend the Waters of the Brooklet Ele-

sume

agree

...

County, Georgia.
3·7·2tp (27).

Tonight (Thursday),

to

amounllng to $8,228.94, beslde�
attorneys fees as provided by

hold

to

By MRS, JOHN A, ROBERTSON

GMJ.

descriptIOn. of thiS pr�perty.
Each �f said lots
meas.urmg 25
that you sign a note for feet Wide by 138 f�et tn, depth.
the followmg
Also,
hxture�:
$1,000 but receive only 960 You
one 9 x 9 York Y 28 aemmoma

terower:

HAthcock

urged thnt cach Missionary Society appoint a "White Cross"

BduelPloucthy

On

March 24. Services will be held
dally at 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 In
the evening. The
Kyest speaker
wlll be Elder John Shelton MIkell
of
Miami, formerly of
Brooklet. The pastor host is
Elder Crumpton.

.

f�gldb���ur��dedeoend'tdheefanUolttehdaUve·I"----------------------.
November 25,
1956

the

at

Church

annual Ladies' Night tonight

E. L. CONE, executor of the
will of Laura E. Kent, deceased.

(29)

gin

Brooklet Kiwanis Club

said west Grady Street, north
east by lot No. 6 of said sub
division; southeast by lot No. 19
ow said subdivision and south
west by Butler Street.

3-28-4tc

Ne'W�

19, and wlll close Sunday night,

Ilnes a distance of 125 feet and
bound as follows: Northwest on

No. 7 of a subdivision of the
lands of Averitt Brothers Auto
Company made by R. J. Ken
nedy Jr., surveyor, dated May,
1945, and recorded In Book 161,
page 176, In the office of the
clerk of the Superior Court of
Bulloch County, Georgia, front
ing northwest on West Grady
Street a distance of 50 feet and
running back between parallel

.

of red

Brooklet

Page 6

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 7, 1957

prlnclreported $238.11 on hand. palle two of Form 1040, you can relating the:.to required
by pal and interest, all the remain
Mrs. Hartwell Warren of Met- deduct interest you paid on
your Georgia Code 106·301, has been Ing notes secured by said deed
The Mrlcisns want 10 change ter brought the report of the personal debts, such 3S bank Illed with the Clerk of the have been declared due and payCourt
of
Bulloch able, principal and Interest com111e central
loans and home mortgages. You Superior
committee.
rlo;al. arrange- the name Gold Coast, given appreciation
Mrs. J. Lem ZeUerower can- cannot deduct interest paid on County, Georgia.
ptued to the date of sale
m
the nuditoriurn was them
ment
Dutch and Portuby
urer.

-

Of A

-qfficially !

BJ·2 Antenna
With Alliance
Automatic

"FOR COMMON BENEFIT"

U-98

Rotor

10% DOWN
24 Months to

Common

Pay

•

and

Sanitone

right con,ained

no

you'll

lodium.

choose

CHILEAN NITRATE OF SODA

DRY CLEANING

Because it's

a natural fertilizer, nnd everybody knows a natural fer
lilizer is un extra good rertilizer. EXI,rn good for crops and for the
land, tOOj not just for todny, bUl for t.he years ahead as well Chilean
Sotla is a rare nlltural combination of nil rate nitrogell, sodium and
minor elements, 1t.s extra yalues distinguish it from other nitrogen
fertilizers, account for its remarkable efficiency, for its beneficial effect
upon soil fertility and the production of fine crops.

Because It's

Yes

6t.and back or every
We know how Sani.
tone gets out ALL the dirt,
every stubborn 6pot and even
...

we

Chcvrolet Wins COl'cled

job 100%.

Mllnufuclurcr.'

'pcnpiration

Dllytonu Deucb u. "best
performing U. S, automobile"!

fresh and

your clothes 6tay

ID

looking through
cleaning arter cleaning. But see
Call
(or yourselL
for sert1ice today,

Trophy

ut

new

�
�
Model

Laundry

Want facts about

performance?

Then look at the official figures from
NASCAR's· internationally famous
Daytona Beach competition for stock
cars. Here's what you'll find: Chev
rolet, in two weeks of blistering com
petition, proved itself as America's
Number One performance car. Nothing
in the low·price field could touch it.

No other car, regardless of price,
such a sweep. And Chevy
walked away with the famous Manu
facturers' Trophy, hands down!
The 1957 Chevrolet is, by all odds,
the most astonishing performer ever
produced in the low-price field. Best
of all, this superiority isn't limited to

GET A WINNING DEAL
ON THE CHAMPIONI

just a few extra-cost high-performance
models. Every type of Chevy from
the six-cylinder models right up to the
283·horsepower "Super Turbo-Fire"
V8's, from the single-carburetor V8's
with Powerglide' to the stick-shift
"270's" -is a championshil) car.
-

'National Jluuioliolljor Slock Cor Alllo Rocill£.

ano
;

Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-

Stattlboro. Qeorgia

Ollly franchised Chevrolet

dealers

display

this famons trademarl.

Ha10light Irighll
Iween

piclure

your eyes you

eliminates Ihe harsh conlrasl be

ond frame
can

(Ielll-makes

Wtllch it for hours

�h,05€ tv01lv � shjleo

TV

so

on

end,

-

easy

on

Choose- -f.rcrnv

wilh

new Mogie Touch or Mogic Power Tun
works ollhe nick of a finger, Select
channels in seconds I Ask for 0 demonslrolion.

ing Ihol

�

�e,J:; plilM.&

Curtis Youngblood ·COr
37 West Main St.

Spp Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

It nilrogen fcrlilizcr for top·dressing lind
side-dressing depends I1lmost directly on the proportion of nit.rate
Chilelln Soda; the nitrogen is 100 per cent
In
nitrogen it contains,
fast-ut.lting nitrate-ready to work as soon os you apply it, rain or shine.
Blit IIl8l's not all Chilean Soda has sodium and minor element.s, too,
Sudium destroys soil acidity, substitutes for potash nnd calcium when
IIcccssary, increases the efficiency or nitrogen lind helps plants make
beller usc or other plant foods,
\Vherc Ibc soil is 100 acid; where pOIDsh is deficient or
whm'c thc available phosphale supply is low; where Ihe crop
lIectJs (Iuick hell); or where one or more of Ihe minor ele
lIIent. i. lacking, Natural Cbllealt Soda bas ItO equal,
Experience, they say, is the hest teacher, nnd 100 years of consis
tently satisfactory experience with Naturnl Chil·

-1'he cffeclivencss of

COME IN NOW

scored

Statesboro

Phort� 4�5594

In Portal Phone Union 5�6251

demollstrnled thut thero is
nnt.hing to compare with it for your top·
dressing lind side.dressing requirements. If
:.... 'l hove any quest.ions, we urge you to try ii,
if only in II small way to begin willi, IJnd see
the difference for yoursel( You'll find it is
the lIIost· cconomicnl and efficient nitrate
nilrogcn fertilizer you ever used.

ean

Sodn

some

I'work.
has

)

l

"it has

meant

bas

meant

it

For

meant

progress

$450,000 ·IN PRIZES
15

entirely

an

sales

fields,

new

creative
For

most

approach

to

abilities,

it

it

has

which

are

some"

of

be said that many have come
have been able to make

can

starts

For

many.

weekly c()ntests,* First contes!
March 4th, Enter every week! 2,190 prizes in all!

Mercurys every week in

ber:ause

Easy

to

easy to

enter,

wip!

Georgia's forty-one

rural electrics

the

as

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:

its' presence.

of

are

"common benefits" to almost every

using

of

their

community

Georgia.
ELECTRICITY IS KEYED TO

GEORGIA'S PROGRESS"

Excelsior'

1st PRIZE

NEXT 4 PRIZES

Mercury 4-door Turn
pike CruI.er-one each
we.k. Plus on all-expenle�
pold week end trip to New

Mercury Commuler 2door, 6-pa •• enger "a

Mercury Monterey

4 each
tlon Wogon.
week. New BIG M wagons

week.

York

are

for two, with

trans

portation by American Air
lino. OC-7

still

basic' foundation

cooperatives. It follows quite naturally that these
41 rural electric cooperatives are still resounding

"CO-OP

6

...

influence and

COOPERAnON

in

Go

to

your

Mercury

1.

dealer today.

2.

Pick up official rules and
entry blank.

3.

4,

Complete last line of
Mercury dream-car
rbyme.
Mail official entry blank
to "Mercury Contest."

Flagship. Sul,o a'
fomous hotel. Special
qUilts
of Ed Sullivan a' hi. tolo
vilion Ihow.

Sh.atre.'.

Whll.

Snork.1 'en S.t.-auto

Portable,
26 poundsl Per�
console clarity.
picture tube.
$129.95.

graphed by Ed Sullivan

Aluminized
Retail valuo

"A

CORPORATION

band •.

writing instru
Wide gold-filled
Retail volue $22.75.

Non-Profit,

..

Electric

ll_Ullty"

you

huy

-'"

$10,000 CASH
a new

M.rcury

$2,000 CASH

H you

buy

a u ••

conl.1f

J

car

ru/ •• )

""o�"h A",.il 20, Enlrle. r.wlnd berwwn Mort"

·Conl,,1 duroliOIl I. March -4
4·16 will b./IXI"ed ill Rrt! conte",

Thveo,,.,., ."hle,

WATCH "THE ED SUWVAN SHOW," fiND OUT MORE ABOUT THIS CONTEST: SUNOAY EVENING,

<:;
LocallY-Owned,

il

world's flnes.

(See official

Electric
MEMBERSHIP

You may wi.

300 eoch we.k. Tho

ment.

als.o

BONUS AWARDS

Dot

•• 11-50

-

wagonl

power-operated

SPECIAL

NEXT 300 PRIZES

TV

forms with

Station

Include

retractable bock window.

each

weighs only

All

MercurYI
awarded 01 prizes Include
Merc-O-Matlc Drive, radiO,
heater; white-walll, direc
tional slgnall, window walh
ers.

features every

where.

panion"

week.

.

the malt luxurioul and

dream-car

4-

door Sedan.-l0 each

easlelt-rlding ever built.
Everything II totally new,
completely redesigned. New

NEXT 50 PRIZES
General lI.ctrlc "Com

NEXT 10 PRIZES

-

a�

hu\'c

LOOK FOR THE
BULLDOG 01)1 THE BAGI

for

concept of living, For

opportunities.

new

Truthfully It
under its

new

a

who have

some,

presented new
hardly dented.

benefited

has

Electrllication

Rural
of

"For

definition

familles.

Georgia

240,000

pH (I.fl). Fertilize, uled

correct

COOPERATION. "For Common Benefit" motivated
the
Georgia's rural people when they organized
41 rural electric cooperatives, now serving almost

some

heryone I know likes

the

is

Benefit"

definition that wiil

Collegiate Dictionary.

Webster

in

found

be

Is exactly tlie

That

Yes sirl

'.

:".

..,0,; ..

'1'"

r-,

.

jf

GO TO YOUR MERCURY DEALER'S TODAY!

will be

judged w"'".

Bulloch Coun(y Hospital handles 8,603
emergencjt-case patients during 1956
y

ForSale--- Wanted

.

I.' "fT,,he. ,�ulloch Herald-Page"
..

A

FARMS
HERE IS mAT
SMALL CLOSE·IN FARMI
A superb location four miles
south of Courthouse on U. S.
301. 78 acres with 50 acres
cleared. Balance mostly pine. An
8-acre pecan grove; nearly 80
23

Stuarts

mostly

trees

crop allotments,'

In

three-quarter
soil.

Good

acres

Three

acres

one

VfoOrNamPRbOltlDoUusCTlaSdlheOsswohPOennlneegdS
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to earn, but cannot toke n full-

and

of tobacco.
and
barns

,.

position. Earn $200 ond
COU
per hour. No experience
I
necessary. We train you OpenIngs In Statesboro and lor the
on
Statesboro area. Write "AVON",
3-14-3tc.·
Lyons, Georgia

time

G'.f,,.,.Y
1St t roop

more

re-

WANTED-Carpenter work, Remodeling, repairs. First class
finish man. Will work by the
hour or by the job. Also expert
saw Illing, C. B. BROOKS, 40
Carmel

4-2343

PHONE

Drive.

garage. Bungalow type dwelling,
which needs pointing, etc., Is set 3-7-2tp.

pO-'rts

work

.

m

abyta n tes

'that

L!J.

Mr and Mrs. Curtis Melton
01 Valdosta formerly 01 Statesthe adoption of
RUSSELL
bora,
VIRG!NIA
a baby boy whose birth date was
Our troop Is Troop Number 4.
has
been named
He
It meets at the swimming pool January
Curtis Melton Jr Mrs. Melton
SCRUGGS
By BRENDA
,
'and

anno�nce
9'

at the Recreation Center at 3'30

the

Is

Dorothy

Miss

former

well back from pavement. Nicely AVON REP RES E N T A TIVE o'clock every Monday afternoon Flake, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
The troop Is divided Into two
landscaped approach. This place
needed lor Stilson .area Earn
Lonnie E Flake of Statesboro.
Our leader has been
also has a really good pond $2.00 or more per hour working patrols
20 Carlene Usry. The members of
15
your
CULPEPPER IS
MARIAN
ence
our troop are: Donna Franklin,
,; ours per wee No. exper
PRESIDENT OF PENQUIN
self- What am I walt I ng I or? necessary.
Write
"AVON",
Sue

��\�. :gr!�� !��7��nPI::�e yr;�rd hln

sparektlme.

.

"

tal

Stephens,

Kathy Murphy,

3 14 3tc
Inc Lyons Georgia
R Ity Co .,.
Ch as. E C on..a
Nan Simmons, Patricia Thigpen,
Dial 4-2217 WANTED AT
23 N. Main St.
ONCE-Rawleigh Susanne Futch, LoVerne SumDealer In Candler County or mer and Patricio Hendrix.
Statesboro. See MRS. G. WILWe
have
all
earned
our
L1AMS, Box 611, Statesboro, or second class badge and now are
write Rawlelgh's
Dept GAB working on our first class badge
1041 R
LAST MINUTE LISTING
We have started working on the
Six good rooms and bath, plus 3-H-5tp.
badge "My Troop" In this we
Hot
rear.
and
'
front
hallways
have thanked those who have
room
water h ea t er on d four gas
e."VICeS
-

-

.

.

,

•

CLUB OT G.S.C.W.

-

HOMES

-

.

-

-

,

Memphls'Tenn
"

at

Annousncemecntllwas
tate
ege ,maWde

G eorgla

a

or

om-

Marian Culen
recently
pepper, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W A Culpepper a I Deanna
Drive, has been named presldent of the Penquin Club, at
III e.
I negev
Mill d
co II ege
t h at
helped our troop and discussed The Penquln Club Is a group
who put on water
ways of Improving our troop or swimmers
that

'

S

����ef�l. �a����o��t�����e sbOBuTh
College
$5,000.00

Price

Street.

_

Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Dial 4-2217
23 N. Main St.
_

NEW WHITESVILLE SUB,

Large, fine lots. $2500 down,

$10.00 per month.

.Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Dial 4-2217
:II N. Main SI.
-

REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS

Servl_

-Quick

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street

have found out
about the
launders

We

only

CONS:;"�N�::ESTER

something shows. They recently put

on

a

Girl demonstration In the indoor pool
at the school called "Dreamland"

01

Scouting

ha�e

been working on an- In which they portrayed dreams
In arts and crafts, of a child and dreams of youth.
10 E, Vine SI.
Stalesboro, Ga. "The Dabbler." We have made
hand puppets, a peepshow and DR, MARSHALL HAMILTON
orrl ce Phone PO 4-2861
worked with colored chalk. Our TO SPEAK AT REGISTER
Residence PO 4-2285
patrol went on an outdoor cookDr. Marshall Hamilton, coout. On this we learned how to ordlnator of of I-campus student
A. S. DODD JR.
lay and light a foundaUon fire, teaching of Georgia Teachers
Real Estate
gather wood, cook a one-pot College, will be the guest speakMORTGAGE LOANS F1IA
meal, and learned five safety er at the Thursday evening meetGI--C0NVENl10NAL-FARM rules.
log of the Register P.T.A. toHOMES FOR SALE
Alan
ford,
Blizzard,
Ricky night at 7:30 In the Register
Dodd Subdlvllion F1IA
Blizzard, Ed Bowen, Glen Bray, School auditorium. Mrs E. O.
Steve Chester, J. Hobson Du- Neville will be in charge 01 the
Approved
Johnle Godbee,
Pbone 4.2471 Bose,
23 N, Main SI.
Dicky program All members are urged

INDEPENDENT TIMBER

CRUISElI

We
other

The Bulloch County Hospital and Mrs. Shell Ie Burke, L P.N"
will Join the other hospitals In who ,have been with the hosthe nation In observing Natlonal pltal respectively two and oneHospital Week, May 12-18, and half years, are on duty In the
Is Inviting the people 01 States- emergency room between the
bora and Bulloch County 10 Join hours of 7 a. m. and II p. m.
In the observance. This Is the During the other hours other
ti ve personne I I 8 on ca II
I
secon d I n a ser I es a 1 I norma
articles on the local hospital
"Miss June Hargrove superthe
describes
week
This
visor of nurses, states
all
emergency and treatment room patients entering for emergency
which consists one of the largest treatment can
request the servactivities of the hospital.
Ices of their lamlly doctor. In
The description of th e Iac III the case of a patient who doesn't
Les
lies are here described by
have a choice, a rotaUon plan
Witte 01 the Bulloch Times.
of the nine staff doctors Is
"This
,modern and well used. These doctors rotate their
equipped room Is designed to services for emergency each
take core 01 any emergency month.
She
stressed
that a
whether accident or sickness. It doctor Is called whenever a paIs
located at the ambulance tlent enters the hospital lor
entrance of the IIrst floor 01 emergency treatment. Miss Harthe new east wing of the hos- grove went on to say that even
pltal It Is a far cry from the though there might be some deone room that was used former- lay in the answer o� 8 call
by
Iy as the emergency and treat- the doctor they cannot call anment room. At that time the other one at the patient's rewaiting room consisted of two quest.
couches in the hallway The
"T
I'
ve a picture 01 the aclies
h ave a dd e
presen t faCI'I't'
tivlty that takes place In this
three examination rooms to the Import an t h ase a f th e h
p
asp I ta I
treatment room each equipped I t was pointed out that
'.
during
for camp I ete services. C am fart- 1956 8603
patients entered the
able waiting rooms are available
emergency room. This reprelor both colored' and white pa- sents over 700 each month who
tl t
receive treatment. Of this, 939
Bernice Rogers ' P N ., were actual
cases.

badge

-
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location,
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school.

near

Lone, Robert

TAX

Services
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
FRANK
asbestos siding home. Close 32 Selbald SI.
-

_

In.

FARR

Home Phone 4-2761

beautiful
rounded by
a

Lega1 Ad S

im-

for

on:pa�=
2-bedroom

bedr���e :f:����d
and

one

apartment

lake

and

is

sur-
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By "Pinky"

.

$ I. 68 for t h e h asp I to I
"Miss Hargrove stressed that
It Is 01 utmost Importance that
all visitors at the hospital oti:
cost- Is

.

the rules to park cars In
the visitors' parking area only.
These arc located at the rear 01
the hospital on Grenade Street
serve

and In front, on Grady Street.
"MISS
Hargrove contlnued,

saying that there have been

oc-

when cars h ave blocked
the ambulance entrance, hlnderthe
moving of patlents Into
ing
the
hospital. She said this
negligence could mean the dif-

cas I ons

"No, lUI'

usual Serlk....

our

rhe old Stork hasn't made •
mistake. He knows where 10 go,

Ir.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED

PIIIY AIDEISOI'S
'SEIVICE STATIOI

SATURDAY
"Hnw Is Your Digestion?"

TUESDAY
uAccordlng to You"

WASHING
LUBRICATION
Zetterower Ave.
At U. S. 80
Phone 4-3138
-

THURSDAY
"Doors or Happiness"

WWNS,7:25

treatment.

The

I

Contests

THE BULLOCH HERALD

PURE OIL Tips

the
This

an

the

X-ray

Newspaper

A. M,

;;;l.I, •••••••••••_

Hoa·IIl

_•••••••••••••••••_••••••••••••••••-

a two-acre garden
pine trees entwined with
clematis and woodwisteria,
ivy,
blne.
features
The
garden
camellias, azaleas, roses, flowerIng trees and shrubs boxwood

with

and

bulbs. The

lenc�s

feature

climbing roses. All through the
garden are winding walk. with
stone and wrought Iron benches
The sponsors 01 the tour

ex-

pect many visitors to Statesboro

one-day

home tour. The

In
the tour.
tlon of Mrs. J P. Foldes.
Ed Bowen, Don Carmichael, J
DuBose, Julian Love, .------------------------,
and Robert Mallard Sliver Ar

Boys and
Girls of Bulloch County and the
Nation in Observing National4-H

We Join the 4-H Club

Joints-Jimmy Aldred, Ed
Julian
Lone.
Jimmy
Redding was presented with his
Lion Badge.

Bowen,
.

nlshed

to

,

lor the

row

Phone PO 4-2825

ment

er

cost

$14,443.65.

average cost of $209
patient and the overage

shows
to

actual

was

laboratory

I956
Better

NATIONAL AWARD W_

Phone 4-2731 Hobson

Curry Insurance Agency

AVAILABLE

-

of Homes �dm�tted
u��
Bulloch

continued from page

operation

and

CD

Prize-Winning
Newspaper

��:;':.�rhG���e::�:niol��� ��':.'d�:w ade�or�n;:r ��� d��!�� ;�:;.��� �;thc��mge:�deeniScl���
AC!::!:S__"�:::"�!�ng
Dicky Heidgerd, Jimmy Aldred,
sponsoring
Auditing

currpj.o��.u�oc�21�nCy

HAVE

Mallard,.

to attend.

Gene Oz-

hospital

eme�gency
1,850 of the year s total were
to the hospital
for

Tour

the

while

.

_

-

Heldgerd, Hubert King, Julian

.

a

charge at other hospitals Is a
$2 minimum.
"During 1956 Ihe hospital recelved a revenue of $17,991.47

"

_

FOJree S�fr;::c�:�� G��

I

minimum charge terence In saving a life, when a
01 $1 for each visit to the car must be moved from the
emergency room In addition to ambulance entrance."
the necessary charge for medlNext week's article will excines or dressings. The usual plain the
of the
has set

pltal

A

Service

Stars

were

awarded

to Charles

Altman, Benny CanJerry Coleman,
Bobby
Durden, Dicky Heldgerd, Dale
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The First Methodist Church Jones, Robert Mallard, Henry
Jimmy
Redding,
Sanctuary 10 Statesboro, Gear- McCormick,
gin, is being offered for sale James Spires, and Home RamPurchaser IS to demolish build- sey
non,

fur-

Reasonable

rent.

Also a 3 bedroom house for
or sale already fmanced.
Low down payment acceptable.
Call PO 4-2471 or after 5 o'clock 109 and
2tc. church
PO 4-9871. A. S. DODD.
rent

remove

some

from the

Prospective
property.
purchasers are requested to sub-

____________

mit sealed bids 10 Flrst Method-

.

FOR SALE-Old Bulloch Times ist

Church

office,

Statesboro,

visits ill Statesborb

�--.=:r-1-==

was

------'------
-t

UU [i ac;l k N o. 3.fn
'flU
'C-_�'lJn
n
h eats ur. Russe11
..

building. Cheap CON- Georgia, by 1200 Noon, Eastern,
at
ALDRED
JAMES
Standard Time, March 27, 1957.
Aldred
Brothers Grocery, 47 The church
reserves to right to
3-7-tfc.
East Main St.
and all bids. Successoffice

TACT

Danny Robertson

Scout

Roc�well president

Club Week March 2-9

'I'll'''
..

I
,.'Pock 340 of the
reject any
FOR SALE-1956 Buick Station ful bidder will have 60 days, Cub
Church met for
Wagon or 1955 Oldsmobile from dote of acceptance of bid their fiFst annual blue nnd
gold
Your choice. 10 which to tear down and refour-door sedan
the
move
the
from
t
at'
the
Mattie Lively
Low
Both in good �ondltlOn
building
School Wednesday
mileage on both cars CALL premises
MRS. H A SACK at 4·3335 ltp,
The. following Items are IIlght February 2.7.

S,cdui"

flrst 'liilp'tis�

Ibanq'U

Elementary

�ge;!f\��\�d��sr�"th�S a;a�:r�e���

Afier

the
excellent dinner
ROBERTS MONUMENTS
the
grade
Place your order with me and air-condlttonlng
and
heating se,rved by
get your granite or marble system, altar, chimes, or�an,
o,� l'v\atll� Lively to 150
cubs and parents, Dr Zo1ton
monument direct from
large
equipment,
amplifiers,
manulacturer with 59 years ex- bronze plaques, rugs and all
at Georgia Teachers Col
pcrlence In the famous quarry furniture located in said build- lege presented the nack an
Guaranteed
of
regions
Georgia.
honor award' for me m be sh I p
mg.
r:
highest quality In both material
Bidders Will be given written
M
J P F Id
and
notice of acceptance or rejecof
A..
non of bids by May I, 1957'
Dr. Fieldlrig Russell, a Scouter
Manulacturers 01 Fine Monu- 3-28-4tc (31) LFS.
of long standing and holder of
ments Since 1908
SALE
the Silver Beaver award
3-14.3Ic.
Dr
GEORGIA,
County
Russell gave 'an ms pi ring talk
____________
Chatha":,
Under and by virtute of an to th
e
an d exp I arne d to
•
p�rents
order of the Court of Ordinary
or
ent
the
cubs
how
to
catch
of Chntham County
Georgia "Elefuntz."
____________
on February
1957, i
passed
FOR RENT-Store buildlng at will sell at
Mr
H. M. Carmichael, the
to
the
pubhc outcry
the corner o.f College Street
master, presented the
highest and best bidder therefor cub
before the Court
�Iouse door follbwing awards
Bob. Cot
of SOld county, wlthm
legal
DaVid De
Pms-Aubrey
.the
MRS
4-2982
I. 1957. PHONE
hours 01
on the first TuesIVan
Loach,
Lonce
Lomer,
12-13-Uc.
HINTON BOOTH
In
='-'-..:.:._--=-'-'-'-M�"h, 1957, the follow- Foldes Chris Marsh and Glen
.-'-'-'- day
FOR RENT-3-ro0"l furmshed 109 descrlbe1 property as the Lewis Wolf Bad g e s ..l..JI m AIof
of
Mrs
'he
Estate
property
now
Available

",

IS AN IIIVE$lMEIff '"

s�venth

�Irls
forkas

\radiO

"AlIIMSIIIm'IN 4.ft
too" CmZa.sHIP

Th� Bulloch County Bank

�

mas;er cere�on�!� ������c:�

wForckomoanKshlp'PEMBROKE
-

Deposit Insurance Corporation
Statesboro, Georgia

-Member Federal

,-

,

"

.

.

2-pc. s.�it.
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-
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/jrll"te 1 0 G EO R G 1 A CO U N 11 E S
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.

�gck�e6�0��n, A���I��\�d Jab�
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Rando I p h County
Resists wrinkles I Lustrous
rayon

apartment.

Melro"e
Hodges (also
Adults only. Located at 343 Juha
South Main st. MRS. J. P. FOY, known as Mrs S. Keller Hodges) the north by land of John Alt
1-24-tfc. That certain lot or parcel 01 man; east by Walnut Street,
Phone 4-2664.
--------.---- land with Improvements there-' south by iand 01 Mrs
Mary,
FOR RENT
FurnIShed Iwo- on, Situate, Iyang and being 10 KItchens (Lot No G) and west
room apartment, natural gas the
1209th G M. District of by lot No 10, on the above
heat, private entrance, available Bulloch County, Georgio, and in mentlonei plat. Terms cash;
IIbout M�rch 25 231 SOUTH the City 01 Statesboro and purchaser to pay for stomps,
Phone
4-2738 known and designated as Lot tItle and all taxes that may be
ST
,MAIN
3-7-tfc MK.
Edward H
number seven (7) on a certam ·du.e
Lee
as
adsub·division plat mode by J E nHnistrator of the Estate of Juha
furnished
FOR
RENT-Two
C.S.B
C.
Melrose
for
Homer
C,
Rushing,
Hodges (also known as
apartments. Each has three Parker 10 April 1935 and re- Mrs.
Keller
Hodges) de
rooms with private bath, eleccorded an Book 115, Page 67, ceased, 'c/o Pierce & Ramtz,
trlc refrigerator, electric stove,
an
the clerk record of the 412
Savannah,
cold
water
hot
and
R�altY",Bulidang,
ga. heat,
Court
of
Bulloch Georgia.
ALSO two furnished cabins Lo- Superior
and reference Is hereby
ED,!\,ARD H. LEE, adminis
cated at 52 North Main Street County,
had to said plat and Its record- trator of the estate of Julio Mel2-21-2tc.
PHONE 4-2850.
mgs for fuller and complete rose Hodges.
CA
deSCription. Said lot bounded on

tea'med,wlth Dacr�nl
,

,

,

3-pe. EN$EMBLE

��:
�

-

1

bo�us slac�s

\ 2 smart outfits

Wy�n:

sa�e,

_

=

t

I

•

�

29 ��9S �mplet.

admitted they
'h

Linda Lewis, six years old
and the world's greatest goller,
and her father, Chuck Lewis,
famous trick golf artist, will

pleased with

are

progress and the work in
getting the operation here under
the

way.

5.,

F�thRb�';\;_�t :�-��fdm��r::

Can be used as two apartmenls
MRS. J. N. SHEAROUSE, Brook
let. Phone VICTOR 2-2388
Itp.
Unfurnished dubedrooms. $7500
par month. At 13 South Zet
terower. Call R. J. 'NEIL, 4-:\496
FOR RENf

.

-

plex. '!'wo

3-7-tfc.

RENT-Lorge three-room
fumlshed apartment. Private

FOR

bath, Larle storage. Near Col
lege AvaOable March 16. Phone
4-92ill or 4-24M. 3-7-tfc. �K.

I'm

supposed
buy ,Whitney Salmon,
bul I can't begin 10 1.11 you
all oboul il in' Ihis .mall a
space. Best

Support

RED6 CROSS

thing

Go to your

ai\i! l>uy

soma.

:�-,'�;

that

older and
PIcturesque Randolph County is one of Georgia's
ODe of the
histone counties. Founded in 1828, it is t�e home of
States.
10
(or
women
oldest denominational schools
th.e �mted
10
the.{ut�.
But it combines its love for the historic Wlth f81th
more

\

see

�

and mdustrial mterests work together mamg hi&
.tancls
tory today and tomorrow. In the county .. at, Cuthbert, tree
m
olaest pecan
a tremendous pecan tree, said to be the
regartl for
Georgia, Rnd it stands as a symbol of the county'.s
a
wmery, a can
products of Georgia soil. In Randolph County, end
products of
aU produce the
nery, cotton and lumber mllis
..
Georgia agnculture Its'antebellum homes are famous
the
In alert Randolph County" and througbout Georgia,

famous Favortex tailoring

means

•••

greal lolenl for
shying away froll1 wrinkles. And here's
your volue bonus: Ihe exira pair of slacks
means one

W!V;Hiflfe')i�5_'
"

•

outfit

can

do the ·work of

"'�

Georgia's
Beverage: of
Moderation

2:tnl';!t!!!o.;
Ad-.c-.
..

..

N. B.

on

Monday, April I, from

9 a m. to 4 p. m to help With
state Income tax returns

Pittman P.T.A. to
meet March 20
.

The Marvin
will
meet.
school

Pittman.

Ma_rch

20

In

P.T.A.
the

:e�f
aud::or��min T���dfscuss
nlngto�o ;'.Im and will
science
The
:�: gci;nce
Fa"

United Stotes Brewer.
Foundation
Sal ...

office

.

�oopeffiracialat;ion

,.

ginning

at

hour's program be·
5:30 Sunday after-

•
J

,B.elk's
J

Will

Gladly

Cash Your

Payroll
r

�

The tiny golfer has been on
the Steve Allen TV show, Will
Rogers' morning show, Arlene
Frances' home show and IS on
her way for 8 reappearance on
the Steve Allen Show on March

A Georgia income tax agent
Will be in the tax commIssioner's

0

-.

,"

STATE TAX MttN TO
HELP WITH RETURNS

easy, natural contours

grays, all with

assure

for

own

.plus famous mllllabrics han�-selecled
for long wear, good looksl Greal choice
of new Spring fabrics including mixtures,
new slub�weayesl Blues, charcoal tones,

United States Brewers Foundation works constantl� �
Be
the sale of beer and ale under pleo.aant, orderly CC?nditions.
mterest of �he
lieving that strict law enforcement serves the best
close
st.reMes
the
Foundation
people.or Georgia,
0
with the Armed Forces, law enforcement and goverrung
in itll continuing "self-regulation" program.

grocers'

,-c

S'lAfNfGN
ill

is to

ri'i"self.
....

the

Our

Agricultural

wanl .10

an

•

H era ld k·I t e

In

con t es t

noon

3:28jlcrGlO).

to make you

present

170 b rave M arch·
wIn d s

Checks
\,

\.

u

lis will ex lain projects on
sections of
Tthe
la
will be hosts

�i:
thi e�hth
at the

Ptwo

grade

social hour.

eighth

annual kite contest sponthe Bulloch Herald
three
playgrounds
youngsters from all over thiS

sored

by

all

The show IS free and Mr
Giles urges all to come and area partiCipated to make the
bring Ihe children for this un- event a real success.
usual exhibition of comedy and
With forty entrants in the
expert golfing There will be a cpntest on Ihe East Side playfree·wlll offering with the net ground
IItlie
elght-yeaa;,-old
funds
to
Babe Rose Hodges, daughter of H. H.
to
the
go
Zaharlas Cancer Fund.
Hodges walked off with the
MISS AMELIA BROWN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown, shown here center, with her
the g Irl's
rou
Following the show a buflet prizes
escort, Smets Blitch, was crowned Senior Queen.of the Annual Spring Festival at the Sl1ftMboro supper will be served the club
of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
High School, held February 22 In the high- school gym Members of her court shown left tOlright, members.
was
..
are. Miss Madelyn Waters, daughler of Mr. and Mrs. CeCil
night lbere will be a the winner In the boy's division.
Waters, and her escort, John Whelchel,
SI.
Patrick
s
with
a buffet In the older East
Side
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Whelchel; MISS Anna Daniel,
group,
daughler of Dr. and Mrs. Bird Daniel, and
her escort, Ralph Howard, son of Mrs. Mary Howard; Mr. Blitch and Miss Browp, Miss Judy supper from 830 to 10, afler John Gould, son 01 Mr. and Mrs.
which Jack Broucek and his Alfred Gould was the winner.
Smith, daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith and her escort, Bob Olliff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the
for
RecreaUon
Olliff; Mis. Martha Faye Hodges, daughter of Mr. and Mr.. Lloyd Hodges and her escort Bill
Matt
Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grant. Miss Elizabeth Sorrier Is the
01 Ihe
now
onors an
p ri zes In

in
elght-�ear-old

spons�r

lestlvai.

da�ce

or�es� W�I p:��

.

School,
the

In

won

With Ihe

kite flown

Some

contest

testants

the older group 1-----------

highest
took

part

sixty
in

In

con-

the Fair

R otary

names

Road contest

c�lored

At
the
Blitch Street

lestanls took

center

on

tlian 70

con-

part In whal

wa.

more

new
In

the

d.·rectors
,

annual

election

of

the farst annual contest on that directors held at the Statesboro
playground The contest was Rotary Club last Monday ' Ed
u n d er
th e su pe rv I s 10 n a f th e Olliff,m
Jl
Par k and Gorald

named to take
Jame: r:e w��� �e�te� surr;;lsor .:,�d
G;:,ver
B�I�� e��reeet" :�� AI n�':.':pp�! �uc��;:�IY�il �9:�i ��fo:':"
Py�
In the 6 to IO-year-old group. In and Charle: Robbins. The hall.

danc�� A: S�tesboro
ICP:�n':t"took\ne-year-Odld

�n l�src8'::nd ��'::camen

�����! �II J��a�� ��n:���';:;e�:

The Wind howled, strings were Ihe
younger group Matt IS the late's book entitled, "It's Up
broken and kite tails tangled son of Mr. and Mrs Bob Pound. to You" and Mrs. Bobbie Cobb
but more than 170 contestants MISS Glorm Lane, seventh
grade will teach "Highways to Health"
battled the clements to enter the student at Sally
Zetterower to the juniors.

On

Saturda�

The Calvary Baptist Church
will hold a study course on
"Alcohol" the week of March
18-22. The adults will study
"Shadow Over America" taught
by the Rev L. P. Glass. The
young people will study "Alcohal and Christian Influence,"

some

the 11 to

were

group the over directors are Shlelda Kenan,
Calvin Dr. Bob Swint and Dub Lovett.
The directors will meet before
The contest was sponsored by July I and will name a presfBulloch Herald ad all three dent to succeed the present

contest

15-year-old

was

won

by

White, age 12.

IThe
playgrounds.

presIdent, G. C. Coleman Jr.

